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Food Lion Judge Issues Opinion On Why 
Publication Damages Barred: 

No Proximate Cause 

One of the most important legal 
issues p-ted by F d L i o n  v. Cnp 

auxessful effort to recover damages 
alleged to have been caused by Prime- 
T i  L i d s  November 1992 report on 
thesupermarketchain. FoodLion 

ital Citiu/MC was Food Lion's un- 

did not sue for libel, but sought W- 

atheless to Ibcover publication dam- 
ages on the theory tbat they were 

ity committed during the newgather- 
ing process. Food Lion claimed up to 
$2.5 billion in broadcasr damages. 

In 1995, the court ruled that the 
First Amendment barred Food Lion 
from recovering reputational damages 
c a d  by the broadcast. Relying 
principally on Hustler Magnu'ne v. 
FalwcU, Judge N. Cadton TiUey rea- 
med that sucb E claim would effec- 
tively constitute an end-run around 
the constitutional reqnirement that 
public figures seeking reputational 
damages prove both falsity and actual 
malice. 

He rejected Food Lion's claim 
that Cohen v. Cowler MagatinC. Inc. 
permitted -very of broadcast dam- 
ages under 'generally applicable' 
tort principles. However, at the time 

Proximptely CIUlsed by tortious pctiv- 

TiUey left open tbe issue of which cat- 
egories of Food Lion's alleged dam- 
ages - d d  StDCk value, lost sales, 
profits, UC. - should be categorized BS 

'reputational.' Thus, ABC filed a 
p& motion in limine seeking ex- 
clusion of all broadcast damages. 

TiUey ultimately ruled at the end of 
the liability phase of the bifurcated 
trial (hat evidence of all broadcast 
damages would be excluded. On May 
9, he issned opinion stating the 
grounds for that ruling. Those 
grounds differed substantially from his 
1995 ruling. He found no reason to 
reach any constitutional issue. because 
Food Lion's claim failed to satisfy 
'generally applicable' proximate 
cause of principles. 

Analyzing each of the three torts 
(fraud, trespass, and breach of the duty 
of loyalty) found to have been commit- 

(contimed on p g e  2) 

~eview of Damage Considerations 
when the p r e s  is Sued for Gathering 

the News see the April 1997 
LDRC Bulletin. 

Report on page 3. 
I I 

NOT GUILTY IN TAIWAN 

By Robert D. Balin 

In a significant decision handed 
Sown OD April 22, 1997, a trial judge 
in Taiwan dismissed criminal libel 
:barges brought by a powerful mem- 
ber of Taiwan's ruling party against 
b r i c a n  journalist Ying Cban and 
shes .  (Liu Tai Ying Y. Ying Chan. 

ei al.) 
Rewgnizjng that 'Iplress freedom 

is the cornerstone of constitutional 
democracy,' the Taiwanese court 
adopted a Sullivan-type fault standard 
and ruled that, on matters of public con- 
cern, journalists may not be prosecuted 
for claimed errors in reporting where 

(~onrinuedonpoge 18) 
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Food Lion 
(Connmdfrompagr I) 
ted by the jury, Tilley held that none of those tortious acts were the pi- 
mate - of damages allegedly c a d  by the broadfast. Fraud and -- 
pass may have &led ABC to gain access to Food Lion stores, but 'it was 
the food handling practices themselves - not the method by which they 
were recorded or publish& which were the legal cause of "the loss of 
consumer confidence' in the store. Thus, Food Lion's own acts 
'inknupted any causal connstiw" betwgn ABC's newsgathering meth- 
ods and any damages flowing from Ritnelime L i d s  broadcast. 

One of the mDst curious Bspects of the Food Lion c ~ s e  was Food Lion's 
claim for breach of an employee's duty of loyalty, which Tiuey acknowl- 
edged is a statc-hw theory explicitly recogniied for the first time in this 
case. The Food Lion jury found that ABC joumslists had breached this 
duty because they fniled to adequately perform their jobs as Food Lion 
employees. TiUey stated that this findbg could not have any c a d  con- 
necti00 to bxdcast dnmages. However. he noted that if ABC journalists 
had 'breached (heir duty by serting up scenes which were later broadcast', 

During the first phase of the trial, TiUey permitted Food tiOn (over 
ABC's objection) to argue that ABC journalists tried to 'stage' scenes of 
poor food-handlhg practiw. He permittea the juty to specifically urn- 
sidex Food Lion's theory that an AEC praducex had disabied a water heater 
in order to & u p  a scene of adirty meat room. The jury found that the 
producer did not damage any Food Lion property. After that tinding, 
Tilley held a hearing on whether Food Lion should be permitted to seek 
both b d c a s t  and punitive damages on the basis of 'staging' evidence. 
Upon reviewing the evidence umcerniag each scene in the broadcsst Food 
Lion argued was 'staged,' Tilley ruled that he saw no evidence of 
"staging' and barred the issued h m  being raised in the punitive damage 
phase of the trial. 

InTiUey'srecentopinion,hereviews indetail thefactsregnrding the 
specific broadcast scenes Food Lion claims were 'staged. " In each case, 
he found that AEC's undercover journalists "did not create a situation 
which would not otherwise have existed in order to allow Primelime Live 
to report on that situation.' Coosequently, no broadcast damages wuld 
flow from any breach of loyalty. 

The fact that allegations of 'stoginp' occupied such a promineat role in 
both initial j u y  argument and this opinion demonstrates how Food Lion 
succeeded in effecting an end-rm around libel law BS a matter of trial tac- 
tics, if not legal theory. Food Lion was permitted to use. a novel 'bnsch 
of loyalty' claim to make arguments about "staging" without any regard 
for legal definitions of falsity, actual malice, etc. 

However, Tilley's opinion is an important precedent for media hym 
faced with similar efforts to recover publication damages through alleged 
newsgathering torts. Virtually all plaintiffs making such claims argue that 
the act of gaining - to facts which are ultimately published *cause" 
damages flowing from the publication. The Food Lion court's conclusion 
that it is the facts themselves that are the legal cause of viewer's reaction to 
them is likely to apply to almost any case. Given the paucity of appellate 
law on this issue, the narrow. tort-law basis for the Food Lion result may 
pmvide comfort to trial judges disinclined to enter unchartered wnstitu- 

ABC's motions for judgment notwithstanding the verdict remain pwd- 

there could be a sufficient causal collo~ction to broadcast damages. 

tional territory. 

ing before Judge Tilley. 

LDRC LibelLetter 

MOTIONS TO DISMISS IN 
JEWELL SUIT AGAINST 

DENIED 
ATLANTA JOURWL-CONSTITUTION 

DISCOVER/ TO GO FORWARD 

Motions to dismiss from The Atlanta Joumal- 
Conniturion defendants and the Piedmont College 
defendants have been denied, along with a motion to 
change venue filed by the College. Jewell Y. Cax 
Enterprises, lnc., Civil Action File No. 
97VS122804 (Fulton Co. 4/30/97). 

Richard Jewell, once suspected Atlanta Olympics 
bomber, filed suit against the newspaper and a num- 
ter of its employees, as well as against Piedmont 
College, a former employer of Jewell, and its presi- 
dent and spokesperson,who were sources for the 
newspaper and other news media. The suit is pend- 
ing in state wurt in Georgia, in Fulton County. 

The parlies have asked the Court of Appeals to 
look at the decisions, but in the meantime, discovery 
is expected to proceed. 

In denying the motion for change of venue, the 
ewrt found that the complaint alleged that newspa- 
per defendants and the College defendants werejoint 
tortfeasors and that Plaintiff-Jewell's injury - a1 
leged to be damage to his reputation around thL 
world - was 'single and indivisible." Slip op. at 4. 
The wurt found that the College could anticipate 
that its statemeats to the newspaper would be pub- 
l i s h e d  and redistributed around the world as they 
were picked up by all forms of media. 

Finding that defendants' motions to dismiss 
were. in fact, motions for summary judgment, the 
court granted Plaintiff's Motion to Extend the Time 
Within Which To Respond To Defendants' Motions 

In so doing, the Court also denied the 
newspaperdefendants' motions to stay discovery. 
?he Arlanta Journal-Constitution defendants had 
premised the stay request, in pat, on the difficulty 
they foresee in attempting to obtain documents from 
the government during the pendency of what re- 
mains an on-going investigation into the bombing. 
While acknowledging that some difficulty may exist, 
the Court noted that the newspaperdefendants had 
'already demonstrated their ability to obtain such 
documents, " citing Ihe Journal-Conrtiturion and 
other media's partial SUCC~SS last fall in convincing 
a federal district court to order disclosure of portiOnS 
of law enforcement affidavits that bad been filed 
with the court in support of FBI search warrants ( 
Jewell's premises. Slip op. at 6. 

in order to afford Plaintiff time for discovery. 
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Web Site Retraction 

The alleged failure of an elechnic 
and print publisher to pmperly retnct 
an allegedly false and defimatoq state- 
ment posted on its web site has led to 
the filing of a complaint by Sawyer- 
Ferguson-Wk company (S-F-9 ,  a 
newsp~per advertising representation 
company and John Power, its former 
Senior Vice president against Cowles 
Business M& Inc., publisher of In- 
side Mcdin. d i t s  editor-inchief. The 
suit highlights the potential pitfalls in 
web pagelcyberspace publication and 
the difficulty of insuring that correc- 
tions catch up with text. 

The plaintiffs in Saywr-Fergguron- 
Wolkpr Inc.. et aL v. Gnvh Burinas 
Media. Inc., et d., No. 971101910 
(N.Y. Sup. Ct., complaint filed Jan- 
uary 27, 1999, allege that defendants 
published allegedly fnlse and defama- 
tory statements in the print and elec- 
tronic editions of Inside Media which 
injured plaintiffs in their business repu- 
tations. On October 30, 1996, the de- 
fendant published an article in both of 
its Imidr Media print and electronic 
editions, linLing Power to a felon m- 
victed of mail and wire fraud. The 
plaintiffs also allege that subsequent ar- 
ticles unfavorably compared the plain- 
tiffs activities with that of a less rep 
utable company. 

Upon a demand of re&action by the 
plaintiffs of the October article, defen- 
dants published in its Rint Edition a 
correction on November 13, 1996, to- 
gether with an article about the plain- 
tiffs. The plaintiffs contend that the 
coITe4%ion was only partially correct 
and further false statements were 
printed in the article. 

The corrections were not published 
on the Inside Media web site and, 
moreover. the allegedly untruthful Oc- 
tober 30 article still appeared on the 
web site. The November 13 article 
about the plaintiffs did appear on the 
web page but without the correction. 

Following an unsuccessful search 
for the correction on the site, plaintiffs 
demanded the defendants publish the 

(Connmred on p z e  4J 

, Maine Newspaper Loses Libel Suit 
Town Selectman Awarded81 25,000 

A Maine jury, by a 6-2 v&, on 
May 15 awarded Me- Bed. a town 
selectman and former security g ~ d  at 
the Cutler Navy Base. 5125,oOO against 
the Bangor Daily News and a former re- 
porter. InteMews with jurors after the 
verdict suggested that, least for some, 
a failure to adequately manage the com- 
plaint and correftion pr- with re- 
gard to what apparently were errors in 
the original stories may have heen a sig- 
nificant element in the verdict. 

The Bangor paper had reported that 
Plaintiff-Beal learned in his Navy job 
that the police chief had lent a piece of 
town equipment to the naval base and 
had reported the information to the 
town manager; that Beal had been repri- 
manded nt the naval base for 'breaching 

terest. Five months later the newspaper 
national security' and for conflict of in- 

reported that, in fact, Beal had not been 
the one to leak the information to the 
town manager and had not received any 

Bernard Kubw, cou~sel for the de- 
fendants, was quoted in the Bangor 
Dairy News on the day after the verdict 
as expressing concern that the jury did 
not fully understand the concept of actual 
malice. One juror, for example, re- 
ported to Kubw that the jury considered 
actual malice when it decided to deny 
loss of consortium damages to Beal's 
wife because she had not been named in 
the article. Plaintiff's counsel had ar- 
gued that the defendant-reporter relied 
on sources who were clearly biased 
againstthe Plaintiff. 

The newspaper has not decided 
whether it wil l  seek an appeal. 

reprimands. 

LDRC Bulletin On Damage Issues Released 

In the wake ofFoodLion and the 
reemergence of increasingly high 
punitive damage awards in last year's 
media trials, LDRC is pleased to an- 
nounce the publication of LDRC BWL 
LEIIN 1997 Issue NO. 2, ar- 
ticles addressing the issuas of news- 
gathering damages and punitive dam- 
age awards in the years since BMW V. 

Gore. 
Damage C O I I S ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ O I I S  When 

lite Press Is Sued For Gathering The 
News, by Carolyn K. Foley and 
David A. sehulz, explores the dam- 
ages that may properly be claimed 
when newgathering techniques are al- 
leged to have been tortious. While 
courts have yet to adopt a consistent 
approach when addressing the scope of 
damages available for non-publication 
torts committed by the press, the arti- 
cle argues that both the common law 
and recognized First Amendment prin- 
ciples should serve to limit the avail- 
ability of reputational and emotional 

damages flowing from the subsequent 
publication of information tortiously 
obtained. 

The Model Punitive h g e s  Act 
and Its Implicalions For Punitive 
Damages In D e f m d o n  Cases, by P. 
Cameron DeVore and Michele Earl- 
Hubbard, examines the ways in which 
both skate and federal courts have ad- 
dressed punitive damage issues in the 
three yeam since the United States 
Supreme Court's decision in BMW v. 
Gore. Finding that the courts have 
g e n d y  failed to set meaningful lim- 
its under Gore, the article also exam- 
ines how the Model Punitive Damages 
Act, recently promulgated by the Na- 
tional Conference of Commissioners 

judicial review of punitive damages 
awards and help ensure that the awards 
satisfy due process under the Four- 
teenth Amendment. 

Copies of the BULLETIN are cur- 
rently available from LDRC. 

on Uniform state Laws, may facilitate 
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Editorial Pracess Pair Game for Discovery in 
Time Libel Suit 

In a decision that surprised many li- 
bel experts (New York T i ,  Business 
section, April 28,1997), united states 
Magistrate Judge J. Attridge found the 
scope of discovery on a d  malice 
broad enough to include editorial deci- 
sions by defendant T i  on matters not 
directly related to the underlying 
defamation action. Riohord E& v. 
Tie ,  Inc., No. 94-1755 (NHJIPJA) 
0.D.C. March 21,1997). The editorial 
policies at issue u n c e ~ ~ e d  the cmntion 
and use of allegedly ‘deceptive pho- 
tographs” including, specifically, an 
artist’s rendering of O.J. Simpson’s 
mug shot and the cropping of a picture 
of President chlon. 

In this b d O U S  interference and 
defamation action, Richard EUis, a for- 
mer photographer for Raters. has al- 
leged that Tune libeled him in an edit0 
rial to T i ’ s  readers and in an e-mail 
message from the editor to the staff. 
T i ’ s  statements eommeoted on Ellis’s 
behavior in attempting to prove that sev- 
eral photogrsphs (published in Ti) of 
a R& pimp mi two boy prostitutes 
were “wholly fraudulent.” The libel 
claim is not based on the photographs, 
which T i  later leaned the photogra- 
pher had staged (although continning its 
initial conclusion chat the subj&s were 
indeed engaged in prostitution). 

ELiis moved to compel discovery re- 
sponses on other instances involving the 
use of allegedly deceptive pictures. 
Ti opposed the motion, arguing that 
the Simpson and Clinton pictures were 

unrelated to the subject matter of the 
libel suit and could not in any went be 
used to illustrate the editors’ state of 
mind in this case. (Moreover, the 
Simpson and Clinton pictures were 
published the year after the Russian 
prostitute pictures.) Nonetheless, 
Judge Athidge ruled that the ‘editorial 
decisions made by the defendant to 
publish other photographs is not m- 
lated to the instant dispute. ” Slip op. at 
5. 

Judge Attridge reasoned that since 
the plaintiff might be found to be a 
“public figure,” he must meet the 
‘daunting task” of demonstrating ac- 
tual malice by clear and convincing evi- 
dence and should be able to gather evi- 
dence at the discovery stage that may 
d o w  a trier of fact to infer requisite 
fault Slip op. at 2. The exercise and 
implementation of the magazine’s pol- 
icy surrounding the publication of 
‘deceptive photographs” may provide 
such inferential evidence and the 
‘requested discovery wil l  lead to cir- 
cumstantial evidence that may assist the 
trier of fact in determining the defen- 
dant’s state of mind at the time of pub- 
lication.” Slip op. at 2-3. 

The Court limited discovery to the 
S i n  and Clinton photographs, and 
to instances of other allegedly deceptive 
photographs published in Time, Life 
and People to the extent the same edi- 
tors were involved. The trial is sched- 
uled to begin July 8 in Washington, 
D.C. 

Web Site Retraction 

(Connnnedfmm p g e  3) 
correction on the web site. The defen- 
dants Rsponded tbat the correction was 
added to the home page of the defendant 
as of December 13, 1996, but the cor- 
rection did not appear on the web site 
together with the November 13, 19% 
article. 

According to the plaintiffs. during a 
Media Central web search for ’Sawyer- 
Ferguson-Walker’ the Inside Media 

home page did not appear and the cor- 
rection was not BccessBd. Thus, any- 
one looking for the November 13,1996 
would have found the article on the web 
site but would not be able to ~ccess the 
correction. 

A lawsuit for libel and disparage- 
ment followed. The “inadequate re- 
traction’ led to claims of malice and in- 
tent to harm. 

LDRC Libeketter 

I 
UPDATE: 

N@W YorWs Highest 
Court Finds Report 
Uhat Plaintiff Has 

Cancer is Not 
Defamatory 

Liz Taylor Publicist Suit 
Dismissal Affirmed 

The New York Court of Ap- 
peals, New York‘s highest court, 
affirmed the dismissal of a libel suit 
brought by Chen Sam, a now- 
deeeased public relations consul- 
tant. against the Star for its report 
alleging that Chen Sam had cancer. 
Aaron Richard Golub, a Erecutor 
of rhe Errore of &n Sum, Inc., v. 
Enquirer/Star Group, Inc., 1997 
NY Int. 84 (May 13, 1997). 

Plaintiffchen and her corpora- 
tion had argued that the accusation 
of cancer would cause clients to 
lose codidence in her ability to per- 
form in a professional capacity, and 
that cancer constitukd a “loathsome 
disease.’ The Court rejected both 
positions in a relatively short mem- 
orandum opinion. 

Noting that a m m e n t ,  in order 
to be actionable, must reflect on 
plaintiffs performance or be in- 
compatible with the proper conduct 
of her business. the Court found 

ply did not imply that the individual 
was incompe4ent or incapable or 
unfit, even assuming that physical 
condition was of significance to her 
line of work. Individuals with can- 
cer in modem society often cany on 
with their professional lives. 

And caaw, because it was nei- 
ther contagious nor attributed in 
my way to socially repugnant con- 
duct, was not a disease that feu into 
the category of ‘loathsome’ as un- 
derstood in libel law. 

that reportedly having cancer sim- 
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Another Pennsylvania Judge Gets A Libel Trial 

The Pennsylvania Supreme 
CMUt has refused to review a Penn- 
sylvania Superior Court decision 
holding that an inaccurpte headline, 
the implications creakd by the d- 
cle and the headline together, and 
the defendants inability to identify 
the headline writer created a triable 

malice in a suit brought by a judge 
who alleged he was WrOngfuUy 
linked by the defendnut to cormp 
tion and case tixing. Meniweorher 
v. Phi&Iphia Newspapers Inc., 
et d. No. 03271 (Pa. Sup. Ct., 
Phila., alloearvr denied April 2, 
1997). 

The plaintiff, Judge R d d  B. 
Memiweather, filed suit in 1987 
over an article eatitled 'Feds: 
Court Repoaer's Pot Trial Fixed," 
which was published by Philadel- 
phia Newspapers, Inc. The article 
reported that a grand jury indict- 
ment charged Judge Kmneth Har- 
ris with extortion and rackekering 
surrounding his activities in several 
cares. The article correctly identi- 
fied Judge Memiweather as the 
judge who presided over a drug 
possesion trial, which was one of 
the cases in question, and also cor- 
rectly reported that Judge Merri- 
weather had acquitted the defen- 
dant in the case. The article also 

was not Buwed of any wrongdo- 

Judge Memiweather however, 
filed suit in 1987, d e &  hat be- 
cause the article depicted the trial 
as beiig fixed and mentioned him 
as the presiding judge, the defen- 
dants wmngfi~Uy suggested that he 
wasinstnuwn tal in fixing the trial. 

The Superior Court 's decision 

of summary judgment in favor of 
the defendants has been reversed in 
the case. In 1992 the Superior 

issue of fact with regard to actual 

a c c ~ l y  stated that the plaintiff 

ing. 

marks t h e d  time thata  grant 

Court reversed the trial court's 
grant of summary judgment on the 
isare of fair repott. Meniwearher 
v. Phihdelphia Newspopm. Inc., 
426 Pa. Super. 647,620 A.2d 1242 
(1992), appeal dismissed, 538 Pa. 
482,649 A.2d 434 (1994). In that 
instance the Pennsylvania Supreme 

miss the Bppeal following oral argu- 
ment. 

The trial court granted a second 
motion for summary judgment in 
1995 holding that the plaintiff 
could not establish actual malice. 
On appeal, the plaintiff argued that 
triable issues remained becpuse the 
headlinewasinaccurate and the ar- 
ticle created a suggestion that the 
plaintiff, who had total control of 
the cpse, was involved in the con- 
spiracy. In addition, the plaintiff 
contended that the defendants' in- 
ability to disclose the identity of the 
headline writer created a triable is- 
6ue of fact. 

In viewing the record in the 
light most favorable to the non- 
moving paay for deterrmna . tion of 
summary judgement, the Superior 
Court agreed with Memiweather, 
ruling that a factfinder could find 
that the article was published with 
actual malice. The wurt adopted 
Memiweather's contentions, stating 
that the implication was obvious, 
the "obvious" inconsistencies be- 
tween the article and the indict- 
ment, the lack of basis for the im- 
plications, and the potenlial adverse 
inference stemming from the failure 
of the defendants to identify the 
headline writer d created triable 
issues of fact. The court also ruled 
that even though the article men- 
tioned that the plaintiff was not for- 
mally accused of any wrongdoing, 
chis brief statement did not negate 
the implications of involvement 
with the alleged fixing of the case. 

Court granted docahlr only to dis- 

KATO KAELIN'S ACTION 
AGAINST THE GLOBE 

KATO UNABLE TO SHOW 
ANY MALICE 

SLAPP-ED OUT OF COURT 

By A m y  D. Hogw 

On May 5, 1997, the Los Angeles 
Superior Court granted Globe Commu- 

striLing Kat0 Kaelin'~ libel suit, 
Kaelin v. Globe Communientionr 
COT.., ef d., No. S W l W  f i s h -  
gel= Supaior Ct.. 3/19/96). The 
Globe magazine article at issue re- 
wunted Gloria Allred's October 1995 
KABC radio talk show interviewing 
Klein Al'n as the featured guest. 

MI. Al'n was among Kaelin's cir- 
cle of friends when Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ron Goldman were mur- 
dered. Al'n tdd Allred md h a  listen- 

a few days after the murders, chat he 
saw 0.1. Simpson dressed in dark 
clothing on the night of the murders, 
and helped Simpson hi& blood-soaked 
clothing in a green plastic trash bag. 

After deposing Mr. Al'n and Globe 
magazine reporter, Craig Lewis, 
Kaelia argued that Globe knew or must 
have known the article was false be- 
cause (1 )  the DiStrjct Attorney never 
called Al'n as a witness; (2) the Los 
Angeles Superior Court had, in an un- 
related action unknown to Globe, al- 
legedly sanctioned Al'n S5,oOO for fil- 
ing a frivolous lawsuit; and (3) that 
Lewis' reliance on California's re- 
porter's shield law, Evidence Code 
Section 1070, to protected the identity 
of confidential sources, violated 
Kaelin's due process by preventing fair 
and adequate discovery of malice. 

Sitting in the Same Smta Monica 
courthouse in which Simpson's civil 
case was pending, Superior Court 
Roben Leneau agreed with Globe that 
Kaelin failed to establish a prima facie 
c~se of malice against Globe or its re- 
porter, Craig Lewis, and struck 

Globe first filed its special motion 

nications corp. 's aatiSLAPP motion, 

ers that Kaelin confidentially admitted, 

Kaelin's complaint. 

(Connnuedonpogc 6) 
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KA?O UNABLE TO SHOW 
ANY MALICE 

Fontimedfmmp~e 5) 
to strike under Section 425.16 of the 
California Code of Civil Procedure, 
califomis’s provision against SLAPP 
suits (‘Shutegic L u d t s  Against Pub- 
lic Participation’) on April 26, 1996, 
in response to b l i n ’ s  March 19, 
19% Complaint. The Superior Court, 
Judge Loma ParnelI presiding, agreed 
with Globe that the antiSL.AF‘P statute 
is cmstitutiod and should be applied 
to Globe because its article involved a 
matter of public interest. The Court 
also ded, however, that to ensure due 
process, Knelin could engage in lim- 
ited discovery on the issue of malice in 
an effort to establish a prima facie 

Globe renewed its SLAPP motion 
after K n e h  deposed Klein Al’n and 
Globe qarter Craig Lwis and after 
Globe responded to written discovely 
pertaining to malice. Although the Su- 
perior Court declined (0 rule on the is- 
sue, Globe alm raised the ‘neutral re- 
portage’ privilege prticulated in Wurd 
v. News Group I n t ’ l U . ,  133 F. Supp. 
83 (C.D. Cal. 1990), arguing that its 
article WBS a fair and neutral report of 
the Allrad talk show. This is the same. 
argument raised in Globe‘s successful 
petition for a hearing before the Cali- 
fornia Supreme Court in Khnwar v. 
Globe, (Cal. No. S054868) (hearing 
penw9. 

‘Ike Superior Court‘s decision 
striking Kaelin’s complaint follows the 
United States District Court‘s January 
6,1997 p u t  of summary judgment to 
Globe in Koelin v. Globe Communica- 
tions (C.D. Cal., No. %-2935DT), in 
which Kaelin asserted libel based on an 
article in Globe’s National Ewniner 
magazine. 

’ 

case. 

Globe is represented by Amy D. 
Hogue, Walrer Allan, and Jaron R. 
Erb of DCS member firm Pillsbury 
Madixon & Sutro U P  o f b s  Angek .  
Cal$omia, and by Michael B. Ka- 
haw. &mal Counsel. 

Magistrate Recommends $2.2 Million Judgment 
Against Punk Rock Band Fou Use of 

Photo on CD COWR 

A feded magidnte judge bas 
recommended that the C~cifucks, a 
punk rock band, be ordered to pay a 
$2.2 million default judgment to the 
PhiIadelphia Fraternal Order of Po- 
lice (“FOP”) and a plice  officer for 
misappropriation, false light, defama- 
tion and civil conspiracy claims aris- 
ing out the band‘s unauthorized use of 
an FOP commissioned poster on the 
back cover of its 1992 CD, Our Will 
Be Done: Compilarion. FraterMl 
order of Police, a. al, v. ne crud- 
jkks ,  ei. d, NO. %-CV-2358 (E.D. 
Pa. April 4, 1997). See WRCLibel- 
Letter, October 19% at p. 9. 

Arising in a confusing procedural 
posture, Magistrate Judge Meliason’s 
recommendation comes nearly a year 
after the July 1996 decision of Dis- 
trict Court Judge Herbert J. Hutton 
dismissing all of the claims on the 
merits against Borders Books & Mu- 
sjc, which was also named as a defen- 
dant in the original complaint. The 
band, its record company, and the 
company president, however, did not 
join Borders’ motion to dismiss and 
have, in fact, never appeared in court 
to answer the claims. Judge Hutton 
entered a default judgment against the 
band on November 25,1996 and then 
handed the case over to Magistrate 
Judge Melinson for a recommenda- 

The FOP and Sergeant John 
W e n  filed the complaint after dis- 
covering that the 1981 FOP commis- 
sioned poster, for which Whalen 
posed as a slain officer lying in a pool 
of blood in orda to protest propaed 
police budget cuts, appearrd on the 
back cover of the CD. In addition to 
the misappropriation of likeness 
claim, the plaintiffs also contended 
that the CD, containing songs such 

tion on damages. 

as, ‘Cops for Fertilizer,” and ‘Pig 
in a Blanket,” advocated and cele- 
brated the death of police officers, 
defaming W e n  and the FOP and 
placing them in a false. light by sug- 
gesting that they condone or endorse 
‘lyrics that glorify and invite the 
murder of potice officers.” Slip op. 
at 8. 

The defendants’ failure to appear 
has apparently led to the inapposite 
results of the July 19% decision and 
Magistrate Judge Melinson’s recom- 
mendation. For instance, while 
Judge Hutton wrote in 1996 that, 
‘[alssuming knowledge of Sergeaat 
W e n ’ s  position as a police officer 
and the FOP’S function as a union 
for police officers (as those persons 
who are capable of recognizing the 
plaintiffs from the photograph must 
know), the Cow can think of no cir- 
cumstances under which police offi- 
cers or the union would support vio- 
lence against police officers,” Mag- 
istrate Judge Melinson now stated 
that ‘the plaintiffs have demon- 
strated the defendants defamed them 
by implying that the plaintiffs sup- 
port, endorse, or condone ‘lyrics that 
glorify and invite the murder of po- 
lice offices.’” Slip op. at 8. 

Given the default judgment, 
Magistrate Judge Melinson found 
that each of the plaintiffs’ allegations 
had merit and recommended that the 
defendants he ordered to pay 

and $2,000,000 in punitive damages 
to the FOP and W e n .  With the 
glaring inconsistencies between 
Judge Hutton’s opinion and Magis- 
trate Judge M e l i n ’ s  recommenda- 
tion, it is unclear whether the recorn- 
mendation will be approved and 
adopted by Judge Hutton. 

$200,000 in co-ry damages 
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Oklahoma Supreme Court Rejects, Again, 
Summary Judgment for Tort Cases 

By Robat D. Ndoa 

The Oklahoma Supreme court re- 
cently used a defamation case to con- 
tinue its assault on summary judgments 
in tort crises. Summary judgment 

City and upheld by the Oklahoma 
Court of Appeals was reversed by a 
unanimous Supreme Court in Malron 
v. P& Broodoasting Group, 1997 
OK 42, 68 0kla.B.I. 1454 (Okla. 
4/8/97). 

The suit was based on a series of 
repoasbyBrpdEdwards,acoasunrer 
repoaer for KFOR’s ‘In Your Comer” 
segment. EmuPrdsRportedthatM&M 
Drum Company, an industrial drum 

by the plaintiffs Glen and Virginia 
Malson, had dumped toxic chemical 
residues in the city sewer system. The 
reports were based on information 
from former employees of the com- 
pany, on-site observation by the re- 
porte-r, d public records document- 
ing excessive levels of chemical 
residue draining from the plaintiff’s fa- 
cility. 

Professional Negligence Standard 
Effectively Disregarded ’ 

The plaintiffs sued for defamation. 
At first they showed only modest inter- 
est in their suit, doing little in the way 
of discovery. KFOR therefore thought 
an early summary judgment motion 
might dispose of the case. Because 
Oklahoma use6 a professional negli- 
gence standard of fault in private figure 
cases, scc Martin v. Gri in  TeLmision. 
Inc., 549 P.Zd 85 (Okla. 1976), a sum- 
mary judgment motion was filed ad- 
dressed only to the absence of negli- 
gence. The motion was supported by 
the affidavit of a journalism professor 
who opined that KFOR had not de- 
parted from the standard of care ordi- 

granted to KFOR-TV in Oklahoma 

cleaning pod recycling business owned 

Defamation Judgment Reversed 
d y  adhered to by persa~s engaged 
in the s ~ m e  kind of bushes. 

Surprisingly, the plaintiffs found 
their o m  journalism professor to sub- 
mit a counter affidavit that KFOR was 
negligent. In the deposition of the 
plaintiff’s expert, however, he said his 
opinion of negligence was based on his 
view that any ermr of fact in reporting 
was negligent. The plaintiff’s expert 
even admitted that he did not b o w  the 
true facts of the case, but believed chat 
KFOR had been negligent if one as- 
sumed that the broadcast repoas con- 
tained some ermr of fact. KFOR ar- 
gued that the affidavit of the plaintiffs 
expert did not create. a g w ’ n e  issue of 
material fact because the expert relied 
upon a standard of negligence at odds 
with Oklahoma defamation law. 

The trial court granted summary 
judgment without a written opinion, 
concluding only in a brief minute order 
that “there is no evidence of negli- 
gence of defendants presented to the 
Court.” The intermediate appellate 
court aftinned in a not-for-publication 
slip opinion. The Oklahoma Supreme 
Court granted certiorari and rev&. 
The court made clear its objective in 
the hrst paragraph of its opinion: 

We promulgate this opinion to 
reemphasize the well estab- 
lished principle that a motion 
for summary judgment may not 
be granted d e n  there are dis- 
puted issues of material fact 
presented in the motion and re- 
sponse which are supported by 
evidentiary materials such as af- 
fidavits. 

1997 OK 42, (1 

The court seemed to have no use 
for examining the basis or quality of 
the expert opinions, chastising the 

Court of Appeals for improperly 
weighing the evidence, and saying that 
*summary judgment was clearly im- 
proper in th is  case.’ 1997 OK 42, (8. 
The court said that summary judgment 
was “especially inappropriate in the 
present case because there were con- 
flicting affidavits COncemiDg whether 
television station had used ordinary 
m. Issues of negligence are ordinar- 
ily not fit subjects for summary adjudi- 
cation. I) 1997 OK 42, f12. 

The court indicated that the best ev- 
idence of ordinary care in a private- 

come hom an expert” because of the 
professional negligence standard. 1997 
OK 42, (10. But the opinion can only 
be resd to say that if the plaintiff can 
present the affidavit of someone who 
claims to have expertise, that will be 
enough to create an issue of fact pre- 
venting summary judgment on the fault 
element, regardless w w e r  the opin- 
ion is well-grounded in fact or law. 

Summary Judgment Rejection for 
Torts is  the Rule 

The court’s opinion, while disap 
pointing to KFOR, is not necessari?~ a 
setback for first a m m h t  interests, 
or unexpected. There is no indication 
in the decision that the defamation con- 
text had anything to do with the out- 
come; in the court’s view, this was a 
negligence case, and the plaintiffs had 
presented m expert opinion that the de- 
fendants were negligent. The decision 
is, in addition, typical of the outcomes 
in appeals of summary judgment in 
Oklahoma. In the last two and a half 
years, roughly 85 cses in which the 
trial court bas granted summary judg- 
ment have made their way to the Oh- 
homa Supreme Court for review. 

In cases involving statutory rights 
or construction, the cases are about 

(Connnuedonpoge8) 

figure defamation case ‘will normally 
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California's Statute ~f Limitations Bars Florida Libel 
Suit Against The Kansas City §tau 

By Thomas R. Julia 

One year and 364 days after The 
Kansas City Srar published a front-page 

leading, unethical, and illegal h d r a i s -  
ing for Veterans of Foreign Wars 
('VFW') departmeots in 11 states, Gul 
Jaisinghani filed suit in Miami claiming 
to be a citizen and resident of Florida. 
Under Florida's hvo-year statute of limi- 
tations on libel actions, the suit appeared 
tohavebeen filed just in time. 

Jaisinghmi alleged Ihe Star's report 

that had becn researched during the 

report accusing him of engaging in mis- 

- which included seven lengthy articles 

course of a hvo-year investigation - con- 

plications and had caused him more than 
$10 million in damages. Jaisinghani 
sued not only Ihe Star, but Capital 

Dalton, the author of the report; Data- 
Times Corp., a computer archiving ser- 
vice that had made the report available 
nafonwi&, and E'rodigy setvices Cop. 
on whose electronic bulletin board a sub- 
scriber posted a summary of Ihe Star ar- 
ticle. 

In response to discovery requests, 

tained numerou~ fslse statements and h- 

CitieslABC, Inc., Ihe Star's parent; Bfl 

Jai~inghani produced hm&& of thou- 
sands of records attempting to support 
his claim of falsity. 

The mountain of paper revealed not 
only facts bearing on the truth of the 
statements in The Kansas City Star's re- 
port, but also on Jaisinghani's claim to 
he citizen and resident of Florida. 

A request for a driver's license, re- 
sulted in the production of a California 
permit, but none from Florida. Jaising- 
bani's p~ssport showed that he was a citi- 
zen of India. 
Records um&g a car he drove in 

Florida revealed the car was not regis- 
tered to him. Utility records for Jaising- 
hani's Miami condominium suggested 
that he either enjoyed south Florida's sti- 
fling heat and humidity so much that he 
rarely used his air conditioner or that he 
was hardly present at the condominium 
at all. Telepboue records similarly sug- 

gested that Jaisinghani, who testified in 
his deposition that he first learned of and 
read The Star report in Florida, in fact 

fornia. 
spent far less timein F l o r i d a h i n  Cali- 

personal income tax returns had been pre- 
Accounting records reflected that his 

pared in California and that his business 
maintained many of its records in Cali- 
fornia. 

Most tellingly, Jaisinghani had filed 
applications for fund raising permits in 
Florida claiming b t  he was a resident of 
California shortly before publication of 
lk Kansas Ciry Star  port. Jaisingbani 
also had testified in lawsuits in Michigan 

girlfriend in California. 
Jaisinghani's California contacts 

meat  the action might be time-barred be- 
cause California's statute of limitations 
for libel actions is just one year and 
Florida, like most states, borrows the 
statute of limitations of the state in 
which a claim arises and regards a libel 
claim as arising in the state that has the 
most significant relationship to the claim. 
The plaintiffs domicile or residence usu- 
ally is the most important factor in identi- 
fyiig the state that has the most signifi- 
cant relationship to a claim. 

Closely analyzing the detailed factual 
record presented through a summary 
judgment motion, U.S. District Judge 
Lenore Nesbitt held California had the 
most significant relationship to th is  case 
notwithstanding Jaisinghani's claims the 
he lived and worked in Florida at the 
time of publication and that he had suf- 
fered most of his damages in Florida. 
Judge Nesbitt entered judgment for all 
defendants on March 22,1997. 

Jaisinghani has appealed this ruling to 
the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. 

and California that he WBS living With his 

Thomas R. Julin. Edward M. 
Mullins. Marc 1. Heirnowin. and 
Heather L. Garley of Steel Henor & 
Davis LLP, Miami, Florida are repre- 
senting Capiral CiriedABC, Inc., f i e  
Kansas City Star Company, and Dasa- 
E m  Corp. in this lawsuit. 

Oklahoma Supreme 
Court Reverses 

Summary Judgment 

(Conriwedfiompage 7) 
even behueen affirmnnces and re- 
versals. In cases involving business 
disputes or contract issues, slightly 
more have been affirmed than re- 
versed. However. in tort cases, 
four cases have been reversed for 
every one that has been affirmed. 
Malson, unfortunately for the de- 
fendants, is simply another in a long 
list of cases in which the Oklahoma 
court has taken a narrow view of the 
usefulness of summary judgment in 
tort-based actions. 

Ironically, Glen Malson died 
during the pendency of the appeal, 
thus ending his defamation claim 
against KFOR. It is not clear 
whether Virginia Malson, who was 
not mentioned in the news reports 
and who played little part in the pre- 
trial proceeditlgs, will try to pursue 
the case on r e d .  From KFOR's 
perspective, numerous defenses re- 
main, including substantial truth. 
And if the battle of experts moves 
from the afidavit-on-summary- 
judgment stage to the courtroom, 
KFOR is confident it will prevail on 
the negligence issue. For now, 
however, KFOR must add itself to 
the list of defendants who could not 
cross the final hurdle of the Okla- 
homa Supreme court's opposition 
to summary judgment in tort cases. 

Roben D. Nelon is a seniorportner 
in the Oklahoma Cify ofice of DCS 
member firm Hall, Esrill. Hard- 
wick, Gable, Golden & Nelson. 
which represented KFOR in this ac 
tion. Ihe MaLson &cision is avail- 
able in full tea on the Oklahoma 
Supreme Court's web page a~ 
www. oscn. stare. ok us. Oklahoma is 
the first state to adopt a public do- 
main citarion form for its e d r e  
body of case law. 
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Fourth Circuit Hears Argument in Hit  Man Case 

Byse(hBerlia 

On May 7, 1996, a panel of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit heard oral argument in 
two wrongful death actions brought 
against publisher Paladin Enterprises, 
Inc. (“Paladin’). The cases arise out of 
three 1993 contract murders in which, 
plaintiffs alleged, the murderer, James 
Perry. relied upon the Paladin publica- 
tion, “Hit Man: A Technical M a n d  for 
Mepmdent Contractors’ (‘Hit Man”), 
in committing the crimes. The plain- 
tiffs &ed the Cow of Appeals to over- 
turn an order, entered in September 
1996 by United States District Court 
Judge Alexander Willipms, Jr., granting 
summary judgment in favor of Paladin 
on the gtunnds that its book is protected 
by the First Amardment. 

Proceedings in the District Court 
Perry had been hired by Lawrence 

Horn to kill Horn’s ex-wife, Mildred, 
and son. Trevor, so that Horn would in- 
herit a $1.7 million sertlement awarded 
to Trevor for medical malpractice that 
had left him a quadriplegic. Atso mur- 
dered was Janice Saunders, Trevor‘s 
nurse. Both Perry and Horn were con- 
victed, the former sentenced to death 
and the latter to life without parole. 

establish premeditation, that Perry, who 
had ordered a copy of Hit Man a year 
before the crime, followed its instruc- 
tions in committing the murders. Plain- 
tiffs wrongful death actions alleged that 
Paladia and its president, Peter Lund, 
aided end ah%ed Perry in committing 
the murders. Plaintiffs also alleged 
causes of action for products liability, 
civil conspiracy, and negligence. 

To test its First Amendment defeose, 
the publisher filed a motion for sum- 
mary j udpeu l  based upon a Joint State- 
meat of Facts. In that Joint Statement, 
agreed to by the parties only for pur- 
poses of the motion, it was stipulated 
that defendants ‘intended and bad 
knowledge that their publications would 

Prosecutors had argued, in attempting to 

he used, upon receipt, by criminals and 
would-be criminals to plan and execute 
the crime of murder for hire, in the 
manner set forth in their publications.w 

By the same token, plaintiffs stipu- 
lated that defendants also intended their 
books to be used by authors seeking in- 
formation for the purpose of writing 
books about crime and criminals, law 
enforcement officers. persons who m- 
joy reading accounts of crime for enter- 
tainment, persons who fantask. about 
committing crimes but do not thereafter 
c o h t  them, and crimiOologists and 
others who study criminal methods. In 
addition, plaintiffs stipulated that Pal- 
adin had no knowledge that Perq or 
Horn planned to make use of the book 
to commit a crime. 

district court applied Brandenburg v. 
Ohio, 395 U.S. 444 (1969), and its 
progeny to hold that the First Amend- 
ment bars the imposition of liability in 
this case because Hit Man was not di- 
rected to, nor was it likely to, incite im- 
minent lawless action. The district 
court also rejected other arguments of- 
fered by the plaintiffs, including that the 
court should recognize. a new category 
of unprotected speech encompassing ex- 
pression which arguably ‘aids or abets’ 
murder; that Branuknburg only applies 
to political advocacy; and that the Sol- 
dier of Fonune cases, which involve 

See Bran v. SokiYer of Foiiwe Maga- 
zine, Inc., 968 F.2d 1110 (11th Cir. 
1992), e r r .  denied, 506 US. 1071 
(1993); Eimann v. Soldier of Forrune 
Magazine, Inc., 880 F.Zd 830 (5th Cir. 
1989), en. denied, 493 U.S. 1024 
(1990); Norwood v. Soldier of Fonune 
Magazine, Inc., 651 F. Supp. 1391 
(W.D. Ark. 1987). 

Department oflustice Report 
On the eve of oral argument, the 

United States Department of Justice is- 
sued a report, entitled a Repon on rhe 
Awilabiliry of Bombmaking Infornu- 

(Connmcedonpge 10) 

In granting summary judgment, the 

COmmeTcial speech, apply to these facts. 

A Trilogy of Victories in 
“The Speech Made M e  Do 

It” Cases 
And No Jurisdiction in Texas 

over Rap Performer 

By Laura Lee Stapleton 

In an era of rampant litigation 
trying to lay blame on the media for 
individuals d o n s ,  it is uplifting to 
see the judiciaty dismiss three ‘the 
speech made me do it’ cases out- 
right. As reported in the February, 
1997 issue of the Libel Later, two of 
the case8 arising out of the Natural 
Born Killers movie were dismissed, 
in Georgia and h u i s i i ,  for failure 
to state a claim against the media. 
The third in the trilogy of recent de- 
f a t s  for Plaintiffs came from a court 
in Texas in a case which has become 
known as the ‘Cop Killer” case. 

On March 28. 1997, United 
States District Judge John D. Rainey 
in Victoria, Texas handed down a 
mmmling victory for the media, on 
all counts, in Davidron v. Time 
Warner, Inc., Civ. Action No. V- 
94-006 (S.D. Texas 3/31/97). This 
was the civil lawsuit brought by the 
decedents of Texas Department of 
Public Safety Trooper, Officer Bill 
Davidson, after he was killed by 
Ronald Howard, who was listeniog 
to the audio cassette of Shakur’s 
2Pacatypse Now as well as driving a 
stolen car when he was stopped by 
Officer Davidson. 

In a forty-one page decision, 
Judge Rainey entered final judgment 
in favor of Time Warner, Inc., Tu- 
pac A ~ N  Shakur, Interscope 
Records, East West Records Amer- 
ica, a Division of Atlantic Recording 
Corporation, and Atlantic Recording 
Corporation. Of note, Judge Rainey 
refused to exercise jurisdiction over 
Time Warner, Inc. (the parent of the 
media defendant) and Tupac Amaru 
Sbakur (the mist who sang the song 
at issue); he threw out all claims of 

(Connnuedonpge 11) 
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Fou& Circuit Hears Argument in W i t  Man Case 

(Contimrdfrom pze  9) 
tion, the Eoou to Which i@ D i s s m h -  
tion is Controlled by F&d Lav, Md 
the Extent to W ~ I  Svch Dissemination 
May be Subject to Regulation Consis- 
tent with the First Amendment to the 
Urnhi  Stares Constitution (the 
'Report'). The parties submitted the 
Report, which $so nddressed specifi- 
cally the district court's ruling on Hir 
Man, to the Fourth Circuit and have 
been ordered to file supplemental briefs 
addreshg the Report's analysis. 

The Report notes that, while the 

nal or civil liability when a person dis- 
seminated information to a third party 
intending that the third party willuse it 
to commit a crime, the 'First Amend- 
ment would impose substantial con- 

discriminately the dissemination" of 
such information to a mas,  undifferen- 
tiated audience. Moreover, the Report 
points out that the First Amendment 
precrudes liability where the published 
i n f o d o n  is lawfully obtained and is 
already in the public domain. 

Nonetheless, the Report suggests 
that thexe. may be a category of speech 
in which the Brandenburg test need not 
be applied, namely, 'general publica- 
tion of explosives information, when 
the writer, publisher or seller of the in- 
formation has the purpose-of g e n d y  
assisting unknown and unidentified 
readers in the commission of crime." 
On this basis, the Report concludes that 
the district court in Paladin's case erred 
in granting slunmary judgment. In so 
doing, the Report appears to perform an 
end-run around the requirement in 
Brandenburg that the expression is 
likely to d t  in M n e m  lawless ac- 
tion, rather than at some point in the 
future. 

Fourth Circuit Oral Argument 
The presiding Fourth Circuit panel 

was comprised of Judges William W. 
W h ,  Jr.. Judge J. Michael Luttig, 
and Judge Karen Williams. While 

Constituti~n would not preclude crimi- 

straints on any sttempt to prosxihe in- 

Judge Williams asked only a few ques- 
tions and Judge Wilhhs asked none, 
Judge Luttig engaged in extended collc- 
quy with coullsel for both parties. 

Advocacy w. Instruction 
During much of Judge Luttig's ques- 

Professor Rodney Smolla, Judge Luttig 
focused on whether Hit Man was merely 
an "instruction manual. or mnrained ad- 
vocacy. Professor smolla initially con- 
tended that the book was, in essence, an 
instruction manual. Judge Luttig re- 
sponded that, in his view, such m ad- 
mission would in effect concede the 
plaintiff-appellants' case, hecnuse it 
would mean both that BrMdenburg was 
not satisfied and that Paladin could not 
have aided md ehetted the murders as a 
matter of law. 

Similarly, Judge Williams seemed 
skeptical that the book was not a form of 
advocacy of vigilante-style justice: 'Is 
that not the whole ideology this whole 
book promotes, that you can take the law 
into your own hands and get revenge and 
retribution in the way in which you want 
to?" Apparently, picking up on these 
cues, Professor smolla reversed himself 
during his brief rebuttal and conceded 
that the book was both replete with in- 
struction and advocacy. As a result, he 
contended, the book both satisfies the 
Brandenburg test and falls within the 
category of unprotected speech not sub- 
ject to Bradenburg advocated by the 
plaintiffs and the Department of Justice 

Judge Lunig also made it clear dur- 
ing his questioning of Thomas B. Kel- 
ley, Eq., counsel for Paladin, that he 
viewed the text of the book, h m  which 
he read extended passages, as 
'incitement". According to Judge Lut- 
tig, 'if you read the words of the text 
and you really get into the book, from 
start to tinish, it's incitement.' In re- 
sponse, MI. Kelley pointed to numerous 
signals in the book that suggest it is a 
work of fantasy and adventure, which is 
not intended to be taka seriously. In 

tioning of plaintiff-appellants' counsel, 

Repolt. 

addition, MI. Kelley questioned, as Pal- 
adin had in its brief, whether a book dis- 
tributed to a mass audience could ever 
satisfy the 'imminence' requirement of 
Brandenburg. 

Intent 
Because the Joint Statement stipu- 

lated that Paladin intended to distribute 
the book to various categories of readers 
witbin its mass audience, both parties 
focused on the itnpott of this stipulated 
'intent.' Professor smolla argued that 
the stipulation should he interpreted to 
include cciminal intent Mdthat, fs a re- 
sult, Paladin could he held liable for 
'aiding and abetting' without applica- 
tion of the Bradenburg test. 

While Mr. Kelley con& that cer- 
tain cases have done so, he also pointed 
out that those cases are limited to cir- 
cumstances where the expression in 
question is directed solely to an audience 
of would-be criminals with the sole pur 
pose of the facilitation of a crime. Here, 
in a civil case, where the court should 
apply the broader definition of civil in- 
tent (which also includes conduct under- 
talcen with bwwledge of a foreseeable 
outcome), Mr. Kelley argued that adopt- 
ing plaintiff-appellants' arguments 
would restrict a wide range of expres- 

of fiction. Although the Joint Statement 
makes clear that Hit Man was dis- 
tributed to a mag audience with multi- 
ple purposes, Judge Luttig expressed his 
view, at several points during the argu- 
ment, that perhaps the case should he re- 
manded to "interpret' the Joint State- 
ment and to allow a jury to determine 
whether the book was in fact marketed 
to a broad audience and with what in- 
tent. 

lhtnas D. Kelley and Steven D. Zonr- 
berg of Faegre & Benson LLP in Den- 
w. Colorado and Lee Levine and Seth 
D. Berlin of Levine Pierson Sullivan & 
Koch, L..L.P., in Warhingron, D. C. art 
counsel for Paladin Enrerprisa. Inc. in 
this care. 

sion, including many mainstRam works 
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negligence and products liability 011 state 
law grounds. and he gratuitously ad- 
dzessed the constitutional issues of con- 
cern in favor of the media. 

Cop Killer Claims To Have Been 
Enraged By Song 

During the criminal proceeding$ in 
an attempt to avoid the death penalty. the 
assadant, Ronald Howard, claimed that 
listening to 2Pacalflse Now caused him 
to shoot Offrcer Davidson At least one 
song on the recording. ‘Crooked Ass 
Nigga“, descrii the wmmission of vio- 
lence against police offim: 

Now I could be a crooked nigra 
1 0 0  
W n  I ’m rollin with my crew 

I got a nine millimetrr Glockpu- 
to1 
I’m ready to g a  with you at the 
Rip of the whutlc 
so make your mow and act like 
you WMMfliP 
Ifired 13 shots and popped an- 
other clip 
My brain loch, my Clock’s hie a 
f+n mop. 
the more I shot, the more 
mothaf-kLl’s dropped 
And e n  caper got shot when 
they rolled up. 

The jury in the criminal cnse appar- 
ently did not believe Howard‘s explana- 
tion because it sentenced Howard to 
death. 

Afier the criminal proccediings, the 
Davidsons brought a civil action against 
Shakur and the media entities they be- 
lieved were involved in the production 
and distriiution of 2Pacalypse Now 
echoing several of the arguments made 
by Howard during his criminal trial. 
The Davidsons claimed that the album 
2Pacalypse Now does not merit First 
Amendment protection because it’ (1) IS 
obscene, (2) contains fighung words,” 
(3) defames peace officers like Oflicer 

War& what crooked niggav do 

Davidson, and (4) tends to incite immi- 
nent illegal conduct on the part of indi- 
viduals like Howard. Because the 

tion, the Davidsons argue that the de- 
fendants were liable for producing vio- 
lent music that proximately caused the 
death of Offrcer Davidson. 

The Court Finds No Jurisdiction 
Over Time Warner or Tupac Shakur 
In Texas 

The Court initially addressed the ju- 
risdictional issues and found that it did 
not have personal jurisdiction over 
Time Warner. Inc. The defense argued 
that Time W&erhad insufficient mini- 
mum contacts with Texas for the pur- 
poses of general jurisdiction and that 
the Court could not exercise specific ju- 
risdiction because Time Warner had no 
involvement in the creation, prod~~tion 
or distribution of 2Pamlypse Now. 
T i  Warner continued by arguing that 
the action should proceed, if at aU, 
against its subsidiaries, which were sol- 
vent corporations that did not challenge 
the exercise of personal jurisdiction. 

Performing P two-step analysis to 
determine whether the Court could ex- 
ercise personal jurisdiction over the 
nonresident defendant, the Court con- 
cluded in Time Warner’s favor. First, 
the Court had to detesmine whether the 
Texas long-ann statute would permit 
the exercise of jurisdiction. Next, the 
Court must determine whether such ex- 
ercise. comports with due prooess. Be- 
cause the Texas’ long-ann statute ex- 
tends to the limits of the Due Process 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, 
state law merges into the federal ques- 
tion of due process. 

Under the Supreme Court g m  be- 
ginning with International Shoe, one 
knows that in performing the due p m  
cess inquiry, the defendant must have 

tacts with the forum state, invoking the 
benefits and protection of the state’s 
laws, and thus, reasonably anticipate 
being haled into court in that state. 

recording lacks constitutional protec- 

purposefully established minimum con- 

Next, the exercise of personal jurisdic- 
tion, under the circumstances, cannot 
offend traditional notions of fair play 
and substantial justice. Personal juris- 
didion exists in two forms, general and 
specific. General jurisdiction exists 
when the defendant has ‘continuous and 
systematic” contacts with the forum 
state, and specific jurisdiction exists 
when the defendant purposefdy di- 
rected its activities to the forum state 
and when those activities are what gives 
rise to the injury at issue in the lawsuit. 

The Plaintiffs argued that the Court 
could exercise personal (general) juris- 
diction over Time Warner, Inc. because 
Time Warner conducted business in 
Texas and committed a tort in Texas. 
The Plaintiffs further argued that the 
Court could exercise personal (specific) 
jurisdiction over Shakur and Time 
Warner beatuse they “purposefully” di- 

ing, selling and profiting from 
ZPacalpse Now to a nationwide mar- 
ket, of which Texas and Texas citizens 
were a part. The Court rejected both 
claims. 

Time-Warner, The Parent 
Corporation 

The Court found that Time Warner 
clearly lacked the contacb mxssary for 
general jurisdiction. It found that Time 
Warner was merely P holding company 
that owned stock in separetely inCorp0- 
rated entities, including Atlantic 
Records, that do business in Texas. 
Time Warner had no employees in 
Texas, owned no real estate in Texas, 
and had no agent for service of process 
in Texas. Time Warner’s Board of Di- 
rectors was separate from the board of 
directors of its subsidiaries. Finally. 
T i  Warner had no part in the distribu- 
tion or production of ZPacabse NOW. 
The Court relied upon Applewhite v. 
Metro Aviation, Inc., 875 F.2d 492, 
498-99 (5th C i .  1989 @er curiam) and 
explained “it is well settled that a for- 
eign corporation [like Time Warner] is 

(Connnucdanpogr 12) 

rected activities in prodwing, distribut- 
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not subject to the jurisdiction of a court 
merely becsuse of any contacts which 
its subsidiary (like A h t i c  Records or 
Interscope Records], may have with the 
forum state. For al l  of these reasons, 
the Court found that it did not have per- 
sonal jurisdiction over Time Wnrner 
and dismissed the case against Time 
WWIICX. 

Shakur, The Wording Artist 
The Court continued by ruling that 

it also had no jurisdiction over Shahrr. 
Shahu never owned property in Texas, 
and he visited Texas only once in 1988, 
and had not been in Texas either before 
01 since. Shakur gave all of his rights 
to distribute ZPacdpse Now to Inter- 
scope, so he hadno control over its dis- 
tribution in Texas. Finally, the fact 
that Shahu recorded 2PacrJypse Now 
under contract with Interscope Records 
could not create p e m d  jurisdiction, 
since, as the Court stated, 

to permit the exercise of general 
jurisdiction on that bask would 
create nationwide personal juris- 
diction over major entertainers 
and authors. Without m o ~  con- 
tacts, the Court cannot conclude 
that due process is satisfied by 
permitting the exercise of gen- 
eral jurisdiction over every 
voice heard on d g s  sold 
in Texas, every face that appears 
on a cereal box sold in Texas, or 
every author of a news article 
found in the State. 

Because such acts are not sufficient to 
satisfy the, requirements for specific ju- 
risdiction, let alone the more rigorous 
tests for general jurisdiction, the Plain- 
tiffs arguments failed. 

The Plaintiffs attempted to make the 
same argument that shakur committed 
a tort in Texas when be distributed, 
marketed and sold 2Pacabpse Now 
within the state; however, the Court, 

once again, would not permit the im- 
proper bootstrapping of the activities of 
the record labels to Shakur. The Court 
explained that Shakur committed only 
two acts that are relevant to specific ju- 
risdiction. First, he recorded 
ZPamlypse Now - outside of Texas. 
and, second, he signed a contract with 
Interseope Records granting Interscop 
the exclusive rights to 2Pamlyse Now - 
this contract was signed in California. 
Neither of these acts constitute the com- 
mission of a tort. Even though Shakur 
may have hoped that his album would 
Rceive the widest possible distribution, 
including in Texas, this ‘fervent de- 
sire” does not make him amenable to 
personal jurisdiction in Texas. Nothing 
that Shakur did could have made him 
‘anticipate being haled into Texas 
Courts;’ thus, due pnnerr would not 
permit the exercise of personal jurisdic- 
tion over ShakUr in this case. 

Under Texas Law the Plaintiffs Did 
Not Have A Viable Claim 

After aispoSing of the parties it did 
not have jurisdiction over, the Court 
then addressed the negligence theory 
proposed by the Plaintiffs and granted 
sumrmuy judgment on the grounds of 
Texas negligence law, without the n e  
cessity of reaching the constitutional is- 
sues. Relying on the analysis per- 
formed in Einmann v. Soldier of For- 
lune Magazine, 880 F.2d 830 (5th Cir. 
1989), cen. denied, 493 U.S. 1024, 
110 S. Ct. 729 (1990) and Way v. Boy 
Smuts of America, 856 S.W.2d B O  
vex.  App. B Dallas 1993, writ denied) 
-- a risk utility balancing test - the 
Court concluded that the Defendants 
had no duty to prevent the distribution 
of 2Pacalypse Now. 

The Court found that the probability 
that a listener of 2Pacalypse Now would 
react violently toward police officers 
was slim, a common sense conclusion 
evidenced by the fact that after more 
than three years and 400,ooO sales. no 
evidence was presented that the album 
had served as the source of any other 

‘music-inspired crime.” Furthemore, 
‘to create a duty requiring the Defen- 
dants to police their recordings would 
be eaommusly expensive and would re- 
sult in the, sale of only the most bland, 
least controversial music,” a high bur- 
den on Defendants and society at large. 

Even though the Court found that 
Shakur‘s music is violent and socinlly 
offensive, it did not believe that the De- 
fendants could reasonably foresee that 
diseibuting ZPacabse Now would lead 
to violence. The Court did not view the 
killing Of Officer Davidson as a random 
act of violence against a peace officer, 
but rather as an attempt to elude justice 
by an adult gang member driving a 
stolen automobile. Because the murder 
of Officer Davidson was irrational and 
illegal, the Defendants were not bound 
to foresee and plan against such con- 
duct. The Court held, because there 

mary judgment in favor of the Defen- 
dants should be granted. The court also 
rejected the Plaintiffs’ products liability 
theory because, under Texas law, one 
cannot sue the creator of a message over 
its content on a strict products liability 

w a ~  uo duty and no fo-bility, s ~ m -  

theory. 

Although Not Required, The 
Constitutional Issues Were 
Addressed f3y The Court 

Even though the Court decided the 
outcome of this case based upon the lack 
of duty and foreseeability, it did address 
the First Amendment issues, as well. 
The Court found that the Plaintiffs’ ar- 
guments that ZPacalypse Now should 
lose its constitutional protection because 
of its content was not valid. 

Although the Court found the album 
“riddled with expletives and depictions 
of violence, and overall . . . extremely 
repulsive,” it lacked the patently offen- 
sive representations or descriptions re- 
quired by the Supreme court to be ob- 
scene. Also, there was no evidence the 
recording was made to appeal to the 
prurient interest. Finally, because it 

Connnuedonpoge 13) 
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was the violent natnre of the album, not 
the sexual lyrics. tbnt allegedly caused 
the death of Davidson, finding that the 
album is obscene would be irrelevant to 
the case at hand. 

The Court did not believe that 
ZPacalyse Now defamed Officer David- 
son, nor did it find the album was made 
up of 'fighting words." The court ex- 
plained. 

without  question, ZPaurlypse 
Now falls into the category of 
'generally offensive' speech; 
however, w repsonable jury 
could conclude thnt persons 
would reflexively lash out be- 
came of the Language of 
Shakur'srecording. Shakur's 
words are offensive but are not 
by their very =hue' likely to 
came violence. Further, ... 
Ronald Howard did not reflex- 
ively react based on ShaLur's of- 
fensive speech. Therefore, the 
fighting words doctrine does not 
apply. 

In addition, the Court noted that this 
doctrine generally does not apply when 
one person's words caw another to 
commit violence against a third, non- 
hearing party, but quires  the words to 
be of a personal nature directed at a spe- 
cific individual. 

Finally, the Court considered 
whether ZPaco.!vpse Now contained 
"inciting speech" and found that it did 
not. The Court found that Shakur did 
not intend to incite imminent illegal 
conduct when he recorded 2PocarypSe 
Now nor was it likely that the album 
would incite or produce illegal or vie 
lent action The Court refused to find 
that the musical recording incited the 
killing of Oflicer Davidson merely be- 
caw the killing omured after Howard 
had listened to the recording. In fact, 
the Court believed it was far more likely 
that Howard, a gang member driving a 
stolen car, feared his arrest and shot Of- 

and shot office Davidson to avoid cap 
tnre. Under these cucum~tances. the 
Court concluded that ZPocolYpse Now 
was not likely to cause imminent illegal 
conduct 

Not hiding his personal distaste for 
and dislike of Shakur's music, Judge 
Rainey concluded: 

ZPaoalypse Now is both disgust- 
ing and offensive. That the al- 
bum has sold hundreds of thou- 
sands of copies is an indication 
of society's aesthetic and moral 
decay. However, the First 
Amendment became part of the 
Constitution because the C m m  
sought to supp~ss the Framers' 
own rebellious, sometimes vio- 
lent views. Thus, although the 
Court cannot reconmead 
ZPamlypse Now to anyone, it 

speech rights based on the evi- 
dence presented by the David- 

will not strip shakur's free 

sons. 

This is what the First Amendment 
is about and this is what free speech 

viewpoints, opinions and appmaches - 
whether or not we agree with. appmve 
of, or l i e  them and pmviding, permit- 
ting and offering a forum in which 
those viewpoints can be expressed. 
These recent decisions in Georgia, 
Louisiana and Texas all have in com- 
mon decisions by a stmng judiciary 

continues to uphold the First Amend- 
ment's paramount canon. 

Ms. Stapleton is  a senior nssociOte at 
thefirm of George, Donaldron &Ford, 
L.L.P. George, Donaldron & Ford. 
L. L. P. represented the Defendants in 
the foregoing cares 

stands for - recognidng other differing 

that acknowledges our differences and 

No Claim For Suicide 
Following News Report 

By Mark J. Canoan 

The San Antonio-based Fourth 
Court of Appeals of Texas has upheld 
the summary judgment dismissal of an 
invasion of privacy/iitentional inflic- 
tion of emotional distress/wrongful 
death action ariiing from a June, 1994 
article in the Son Antonio Express- 
News which had allegedly 'outed' a 
homosexual. In Hogan v. The Hemi 
Corporation d/b/a The Sun Antonio 
.%press-News and Elisandro G m ,  
No. 04-9640326CV vex. App.-San 
Antonio, April 16. 1997). the Court 
held that the summary judgment evi- 
dence negated elements of the privacy 
and emotional distress claims and es- 
tablished an affirmative defense to the 
wrongful death claim. 

Criminal Exposure Claim 
Leads To Outing 

In May of 1994, Bennie Hogan was 
arrested for indecent exposure in a San 
Antonio public park. On June 2, the 
Son Antonio E*press-News published 
an article written by reporter Elisandm 
Gam concerning a series of arrests 
made by the San Antonio Police De- 
partment targeting sex offenders in 
certain public parks. The article sum- 
marized a three-month undercover op- 
eration and identified over forty indi- 
viduals, including Mr. Hogan, who 
had been arrested either on public 
lewdness or indecent exposure 
charges. Three days after the newspa- 
per article, Mr. Hogan committed Sui- 
cide. 

The family of MI. Hogan brought 
suit, claiming that the article had the 
effect of 'outing' Bennie Hogan as a 
homosexual. something that to that 
date he had not revealed to family and 
business associates. It was alleged that 
the shame and humiliation caused to 
Mr. Hogan as a result of the publica- 
tion caused him to take his own life. 

Connnucdonpagc 14) 
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Privacy 
The newspaper article had been based 
upon information released and made 
available by the San Antmi0 Police De- 
partment. At a press de fmce ,  police 
officials sumnamed ' the three-month- 

as a result of extensive public com- 
plaints. The summary judgment evi- 
dence on behalf of the newspaper in- 
cluded the arrest report for B d e  
Hogan and the additional admissions of 
the Plaintiffs that it was a true and cor- 

The Plaintiffs' invasion of privacy 
claim alleged that the article constituted 
a public disclosure of embarrassing pri- 
vate facts. In affirming the slltnmary 

judgment, the Court of Appeals con- 
firmed that the information regarding 
the arrest was derived from a public 
read. The Court noted that notwith- 
standing the assertion of the Plaintiffs to 
the contrary, 'the aaicle never labeled 
Bennie a homosexual,' but merely de- 
scribed the police operation and 
"reported the names of the persons ar- 
rested based upon facts obtained from 
the police department." Thus, the De- 
fendants, by proving the facts published 
were not private infom&on, "negated 
the first element of [the] claim for inva- 
sion of Bennie's privacy." 

Emotional Distress 
In wmection with the claim for in- 

tentional infliction of emotional dis- 
tress, the Hogan family claimed that the 
publication was done intentionatly or 
with reckless disregard of the conse- 
quences on those whose names would 
be published. 

Inaffirmiogthesummaryjudgmen(, 
the Court of Appeals focused on that el- 
ement of the cause of action myiring 
that the conduct in question be extreme 
and oufmpeous, such W i g  a question 
of law for the court to determine. In 
order for conduct to reach that level. the 
Court observed that the conduct must 
go 'beyond all possible bounds of de- 
cency,' so as to be 'regarded as atrc- 

long operation as having ken initiated 

rect copy of the offense report. 

cious and utterly intolerable in a civi- 
lizedwmmunity.' The Court of 
Appeals properly noted that it had no 
editorial role in determuun ' ' gwhatthe 

4 that it need not condone behav- 
ior in order to determro . ethatitdoes 
not reach the necessary level of outra- 
geousness or go beyond the bounds of 
decency. The Court concluded that 
the publishing of information con- 
tained in public records was .as a 
maae-r of law not outrageous," thus 
negating an element of a cause of ac- 
tion for intentional infliction of emo- 
tional distress. 

Wrongful Death 
In defending the wrongful death 

c~use of action, the newspaper and re- 
porter had asserted alternative 
grounds in support of the summary 
judgment. It was argued that there 
beiig no foreseeability of the risk, no 
duty could be established, the basic 
element of a negligence cause of ac- 
tion. However, the Court assumed, 
without discussion or decision, that a 
canse of action for wrongful death 
could be established. Nonetheless, 
the Court held that if such cause of 
action could be established, there 
could be no imposition of damages 
upon the newspaper arisiig out of the 
huthful publication of information in 
public records where. such informa- 

m e d  a matter of public significance. 
Here, all those elements were present 
and, as a result, the Court concluded 
that the Defendants successfully 
"established an affirmative defense to 
[the] wrongful death claim.' 

The Plaintiffs have filed no timely 
motion for rehearing with the Court 
of Appeals, that being a pre-requisite 
for further appeal to the Texas 
supreme Court. 

newsps~er should publish, and indi- 

tion WBS l a m y  Obtained and con- 

Mark J. Cnnnan ir a member of 
Lang. Lodon, Green, Coghlan & 
Fisher, Son Antonio, Texas, which 
represented akfenaimis in this anion.. 

New 'flork: Cameras im 
conli-ts inn Doubt 

By Jon Fine 
An inanspicious end may be at hand for 

New York's lengthy 'experiment" with 
cameras in the courtrooms, as the legisla- 
tion authorizing audio-visual coverage ex- 
pires on June 30. Legislative wrangling 
over the budget and rent regulations have 
left efforts to extend the authorization in 
doubt, despite. a near-unanimous recom- 
mendadon that the legislation be made per- 
mauent from the State G~mmim charged 
with evaluating the experiment. If the leg- 
islation lapses, New York will become one 
of only three states. along with the District 
of Columbia, that do not permit cameras in 
their courtrooms. 

Cameras have been permitted in New 
York's courts since 1987 under a series of 
two-year expeximents commissioned by the 
State Legislahm, except for one year when 
the legislation lapsed. The experiment's 
cunent incamtion, Section 218 of the Ju- 
diciary Law, gives trial judges the discre- 
tion to permit audio-visual coverage or 
both civil and criminal pmceedings - ac- 
cess is not presumptive. 

Although the implementing regulations 
require judges to consider the objections of 
any hid participants, the statute provides 
that, absent a fmding of good or legal 
cause, camera coverage of most proceed- 
ings "shall not be limited by the objection 
of counse~, parties or jurors:' Instead, 
trial judges must consider five atatutody- 
deked factors when ruling on an applica- 
tion for audio-visual coverage. including 
the type of case; whether merage would 
harm a participant, or interfere with the 
rights of the parties. the fair administration 
of justice, or the advancement of a fair 
trial; whether coverage would render inef- 
fective an order excluding witnesses prior 
to their testimony; whether coverage would 
interfere with law enforcement activity; 
and whether coverage would involve lewd 

2 or scandalous matters. 
The legislation also contains several 

safeguards, the broadest of which pennits 
the judge to alter or eliminate the tern of 
camera coverage anytime during the trial.' 

(Connmredonpge I S )  
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(Connmedfiom pqge 14) 

other limiting provisions permit non- Holding that there were disputed is- On Appeal 
Party witr~esses in trials to have sues of fact ES to whether the broadcast by On appeal, LANS argued that the dis- 
their identities obscured4 and forbid Los Angeles' KCAL-TV of videotape trict Court erred in appl+g the fair use 
most coverage of jumrs and jury selec- footage of the beating of Reginald Denny factors 'because KCAL's USe WBS non- 
tion.5 during the 1992 Los Angeles riots was a transformative, commercial and im- 

ks in previous stages of the experi- fair use, the U.S. Court of Appeals for proper; i t  interfered With LANS's ability 
ment, the legislation nlso created a c o n  the Ninth Circuit has reversed and re- to control the initial dissemination of the 
mittee - the New Yo& State Committee manded a district court grant of summary Denny tape; the use was subslaDtial even 
to Review Audio-visual Coverage of judgmeot. Los Angela News Service Y. though KCAL broadcast only 30 seconds 
CourtRWceedm . gs - to e h e  and eval- K W - W  chaMel9, 108 F.3d 11 19 (9th of the four minute. 40 second Videotape 
uate the 'efficacy' of the program. The Cu. 1997). P h t i f f  Lo$ Angeles News because it was the heart of the work and 
Committee's April 1997 report rwom- Service ('LANS") recorded and copy- it had a Serious effect on the potential 

market for LANS's copyrighted work be- _ _  the same recommendation made by On April 29, 1992, UWS, an inde- cause KCAL's unauthorized commercial 
esch of the prior psnek charged peadent news organization that provides broadcasts competed directly with 
with e v p l ~ g  cBmerps in the courts news stories, photogmphs and otha ser- LANS's authorized licensees." Id. at 

began in 1987. ne vices to the news media, recorded the 1120. 
ahttee &-d that acces6 pro- Denny beating with a camera on board its KCAL argued that its use of the tape 
vi& =ktanu benefits, rind 'did news helicopter. LANS subsequently for news reporting purposes was a pro- 

copyrighted and licensed the tape to a ductive use rather than nontransformative not find that the presence of cBme+ps ... 
'on of number of media outlets. KCAL's re- use. KCAL also noted that only a portion interferes with the fair ' . 

justioe, * no&g that &=@ quest for a license. however, was refused. of the tape was broadcast, and that evi- 
granted dqw &retion to judges to Nevertheless, KCAL obtained a copy of dence that LANS entered into more than 

the legitimate COOceraS of the par- the videotape from another station and a dozen licenses for the videotape after the 
broadcast it n number of times on April KCAL broadcast showed that KCAL's ticipsnts. 
30 and thereafter during its news pro- use did not diminish LANS's potential 
grams. Following the broadcssts LANS sales. Further, KCAL asserted that the Yet, the Committee's strong mom- 

sued KCAL. for copyright infringement. videotape is Unique because the videotape mendation may not be enough to over- 

itself became part of the news event. come New York's legislative stasis, 

District Court Grants Summary which threatens to make cameras in the 

The Ninth Circuit Opinion courts a mere bargaining chip in its ritual- ,udgment 

While KCAL's use of the videotape With the question of unauthorized use istic battle of the budget. Without a con- 

was undeniably without permission, the undisputed, the Ninth Circuit Court of certed effort from proponents of audio- 

district court nonetheless held that the Appeals turned to balance the non- 
doctrine of fair use exempted KCAL from exclusive fair use factors set out in 17 

file, New York may find itself in the dis- 

linbility for copyrjght inhingemat. As U.S.C. g 107. Under g 107, fair use is tinct minority of states that do not permit 

the Court of Appeals summarized, the determined by considering, inreraliu: 
camerasinitscourts. 

Jon Fine is broadaur counsel for 
district court found that, "the Denny (1) the purpose and character of the use, 
Videotape is a unique and newswod~y including whether such use is of a com- NBC. 
videotape of significant public interest m i a l  nature or is for non-profit educa- 1 Jwiiciory Lmv 5 218(5)(0). 

2 Judiciary Lmv 5 218(3)(c). and concern; KCAL used podom of the t i o d  purpow; 
3 Judickuy Lmv $5 218(7), 218(4)(c). tape in its newscasts for purposes of news (2) the nature of the copyrighted work; 
4 Judickuy Lmv 0 218(5)(c). reporting; and LANS failed to identify (3) the amount and substantiality of the 
5 Jvdicinry Lmv 9 218(7). any d e  or license or potential sale or li- portion used in relation to the copyrighted 
6 New York Srae Comminre IO Review cense that it lost due to KCAL's con- workasawhole; and 
Audbviruol Coverage OfCorUt Proceedings, duct." id. at 1120. (4) the effect of the use upon the potential 
An Oprn  common^ - Cmncm in N m  York LANS moved for reconsideration ar- market for or value of the copyrighted 
C O W  195'5-97 Mpril4,195'7). Gmmd- guiog it had proof that it had lost at work. 
Ice did M'join *I 12mmbrr least one sale as a d t  ofthe unlicensed 27 U.S.C. 9 107. 
~ n e l ' s  r~~omnendmion k d  0 miMrirv use and that  KC^ 
repon recornmeding fho~ the mppcrbn~~ be 
&. 
7 i d . a f 1 .  

mended that the law be made permanent6 righted the footage at issue. 

the 

7 

visual coverage to raise this issue's pro- 

E n h O t e S  

other footage of 
the beating available to it. After the dis- 
trict cow rejected the motion LANS ap 
pealed to the Ninth Circuit. 

Purpme and Character of Use 
Addressing the first of the fair use fac- 

f3nnmredonpge 16) 
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Ninth Circuit Rejects Fair Use for Broadcast 

(Contimedfiom page I S )  been paid for." Los Angela News Ser- 
tors the Court of Appeal6 stated that vie, 108 F.3d at 1122. 
while 'the fact that KCAL was reporting 
news weighs heavily in its favor . . . the Rhture of the Copyrighted Work 
fact that LANS and KCAL both in the The court then found that the nature of 
business of gathering and selling news the tape weighed strongly in KCAL's fa- 
Nts the Other way." h S  h g d a  NeWS vor as it was 'informational and f acW 
Sm'ce. 108 F.3d at 1121. Thus, the and urn" in addition to the fact that it 
murt found lhat 'the fact that KCAL used was published before its use by KCAL. 
LANS's copyrighted footage free of Id. at 1122. 
charge, rather than paying LANS or 
someone else for the footage, or invest- Amount and Substantiality 
ing in its own helicopter and crew to ob- of What Was Used 
tain the footage itself, at least an The court however, d e d  that the 
inference that its a r h h t e d  purpoSe of w u n t  and substantiality of what was 
repoh% the news mixed with the used was a factor that weighed heavily in 

~ u r p o ~ e  of so by usins the LANS'S favor. The court -ned that 
best version - whether or not it meant while -a small amount of the entire 
riding LANS's (or SO= other station's) Vih tape  w a  d, it lhat mat- 
copyrighted COaDails." Id. at 1121. tered." Id at 1122. Citing Hmper & 

In addition, the court found that while Row, the court stated that KWU. took the 
"there is a forceful argument that the 'heart" of the LANS footage, noting, 

tape of the J ~ U Y  bating itself "'the fact that a substantial portion of the 
becaw a item after it was infringing work was copied verbatim is 
Published becnw the view so ex- evidence of the qualitative value of the 
traordiaary," the argument did not help copied material, both to the originator 
KCAL because there was *no evidence and to the plagiarist who seeks to profit 
that KCAL the tape in this way." from marketing someone else's copy- 
Id at 1121-22. the court noted righted expression.'" Id. at 1122, quoting 
f h t  the record i n d i d  that KCAL ~ a r p e r  & ROW, 471 us. at 565. 
'aired [the tape] as if it were KCAL's 
own." Id. at 1122. Effect on the Market 

Finally. the folut recognized that Finally, the court held that while the 
while the fact that KCAL requested and c ~ s e  does not fit into a 'traditionai 

" 'the propriety of the defendant's con- d y  have a secondary market, 'KCAL's 
duct' is relevant to the charafter of the use ofw.ys for free, a 
use at least to the extent that it may destroy LANS's original, 
knowingly have exploited a purloined and p+ &a. Id. at 1122-23. In 
work for free could have been ob- other words, the court explained, if other 
thed  for a fee." Id  at 1122, qWtin€! stations simply obtained a copyrighted 
Harper & Row PubliFhm. Inc. v. Nation work from other so- when the owner 
EnrerPriU, 471 US. 539,562 (1985). would not p u t  a license, 'it no doubt 

The court then distinguished C ~ W -  would adversely affect LANS's creative 
bell v. Aczff-Rose Music, 510 U.S. 569 in-tiv~." Id. at 1123. 
(1994). in which the defendant re- 
fused a liceme but n o d e l m  used the a recording of a newsworthy event, 
Protected work in order to create a par- KCAL's actions foUowing the refusal of 
O ~ Y .  by noting that in this case ' K C a  the license, the potentid impact on 
obtained a COPY of the tape from another LANS'S p r i v  &et, and the fact that 
s u m ,  k e d Y  copied the Original, a- the portion broadcast was the 'heart" of 
perimposed logo on the L m S  the tape, led the court to conclude that 
footage. and it for the same purpose fair use was not the ody concIusion that 
for which it would have been used had it a trier offact could reach 

WBS EfUXd 8 hceOSe k not diSpOSitiVe, niche," -newsn d m  not nor- 

Thus, despite the fact that the tape WBS 

&is -. 

International Trademark 
Association Meeting 
Few Changes For Media 

By Charles J. GI-, Jr. 

The 119th Annual Meeting of the 
International Trademark Association, 
held from May 5 to May 7 in SM 
Antonio, Texas saw several discus- 
sions and review of recent - 
DCS members involved in advertis- 
ing defense, and Trademark claim 
sometimes brought against publish- 

worth noting, particulariy for those 

ers. 

Personal Jurisdiction in 
Cyberspace 

Like the media bar, trademark 
attorneys are closely watching devel- 
opments in this anx, particularly as 
they relate to the viability of claims 
which may be. brought against or on 
behalf of their clients. Although most 
cases in this regard concern "domain 
name" litigation, (See, Feb. 1997 
W R C  LibelLetrer, Pg. 17, 'Virtual 
Uncertainty') claims of trademark in- 
fringement arising from content have 
begun to surface. IDS Liie Insurance 
Co. v. Survlmoica, 1997 WL 7286 
(N.D. Ill., JM. 3, 1997) saw the fed- 
eral district court reject personal ju- 
risdiction because of the 'random 
and fortuitous' contacts of a nation- 
wide advertisement. which degedly 
violated Section 43(a) of the Lanham 
Act. 

As in Bensusan Restaurant v. 
King, 937 F. Supp. 295, (S.D.N.Y. 
1996) the mere availability of a web 
page in a forum is not sufficient for 
jurisdiction to attach, and courts are 
more and more beginning to apply an 
"interactivity" test to the offending 
web page. The more interaction 
through on-line d e s  orders, 

product shipment, and other forum 
contacts, the more l ie ly  jurisdiction 
will attach. See, e.g., Zppo Manu- 
facturing v. Zppo  Dot Corn, 1997 

(Connntredonpage 17)  

hvo-way transmissions of passwords, 
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International Trademark Association Meeting 

(Conbmcdfiompge 16) 
WL 31651 (W.D. Pa., Jan. 16, 
1997). 

The Federal Dilution Act 
Effective from January 16, 

1996, the Federal Dilution Act, 
(nmeodmmt to the LMbam Act at 15 
U.S.C. 1114) strengthad pro*- 
etnry interests in trademarks by cU- 

cumventing the usual requirement 
that the complaineddf use creates a 
likelihood of wnfusion. The Act in- 
stead allows injunctive relief against 
the use of a mark which may lessen 
the fpmous marks' capacity to distin- 
guish goods. Cited as hypotheticals of 
dilutive use were KODAK shoes and 
BUICK telephones. Only 'famous' 
marks are eligible for this heightened 
protection, and such fame is statuto- 

tors such as distinctiveness, duration 
and extent of use, and geographic 
WUSidefZltiOUS. 

Generally, publishers enjoy ex- 
emption from the act through statu- 
tory allowances for non-commercial 
useandnews repOmng, as well as fair 
use in comparative advertising and 
commentary. Such non-commercisl 
use allowed Jim Heaun of Mu@ 
fame to create a character (and sell 
l i d  products) bearing the name 
'Spa'am" over the objections of 
Hormel Foods, the d e n  of SPAM. 
Honnel Foodr v. Hemon Produc- 
rions, 13 F.3d 491 (2d Cir. 1996). 
The Act also provides for damages in 
the e x t m d u w y  . case of willful in- 
tent to trade on a n o w s  reputation. 

The injunctive measures of the 
Act have bem applied m t l y ,  how- 
ever. The Ninth Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals recently aftinned a district court 
injunction prohibiting the publication 
and distribution of 'The Cat NOT in 
the Hat!" by 'Dr. Juice,' a book sati- 
ridng the O.J. Simpson murder trial, 
because it infringed on the trademarks 
and copyrights of 'The Cat in the 
Hat," a children's story first pub- 
lished in under the pseudonym 

rily defined as a c o m b i o n  of fac- 

'DrSeuss.' Dr. &uss EntqriCer v. 
Penguin Books, 924 F. Supp. 1559 
(S.D. Cal. 1996) , - F.3d _. 
9th cir. 1997. Despite this outcome. 
which seems to Iwk a lot like a prior 
restraint, most commentatom at the 
meeting a p e d  that the Act wouldn't 
diminish the proteztions for parody 
andsat i renr t icula ted inLLhv.  
Drake Publimrions, 811 F.2d 26 (1st 
CK. 1987). This distinCtiOn was gm- 
erally agreed upon by panelists be- 
cause. while the L.L. Bean cntalog 
was itself the subject of the parody of 
the 'Back-to-School Sex Catalog', 
the trademarks and copyrights of Dr. 
Seuss were incidental means (and 

rize the O.J. Simpson trial. 

Comparative Advertising 
A few recent cases were re- 

ported under the Laoham Act's false 
advertising prohibitions. G e n d y ,  a 
statement is false under the Act if it is 
either: a) literally false or b) im- 
pliedly false and likely to mislead 

maceutical giants battle it out in 
G h  Warner-Lumberr v. Johnson & 
Johnson Merck, 935 F. Supp. 327 
(S.D.N.Y. 19%), a case selected by 
panelists as a 'perfect brightline ex- 
ample' of a case involving specific 
claims of product superiority. The 
case, about competing antacids, 

were thus infringed) by Which to FA- 

unsumers. Last year saw W O  phar- 

neatly spelled out standards and bur- 

the falsity of advertiser's claims, and 
the use of scientific studies to support 
assertions of product effectiveness. 

Another form of claim often aaa- 
lyzed under the Act is that of the gen- 

ority analogous to libel law's defense 

Viion World, 943 F.Supp. 1481 @. 
Minn. 1996) the plaintiff had adver- 
tised 'the most advanced equipment 
available.. Although the statement 
was found to be literally false, this 
self-exaggeration constituted 'mere 
puffery' and was thus non-actionable. 

dens of proof with regard to proving 

eralized statement of product alpe.ri- 

of opinion. In Lenscr@ers, Inc. v. 

Citing Prosser & Keeton with ap- 
proval, the judge noted in 
LmsCrafters that 'the puffing rule 
amounts to a sellers' privilege to lie 
his head off, so long as he says noth- 
ing specific.' 

The use of a competitor's trade- 
mark in comparative advertisements 
was aLS0 allowed in Lacemtarter cor- 
poration v. Sentinel Imaging, 931 F. 
Supp. 628 @. M h .  1996) because 
although the competing product's 
mark was in fact used in ads, it was 
&ne in a side-by-side manner, and the 
use distinguished, rather than con- 
fused the marks. However, other 
c o w  have been less lenient, and in 
JR Tobacco v. Davidoff of Geneva, 
(95 Civ. 0319, S.D.N.Y., Feb. 11, 
1997) the court enjoined the use of 
photographs of competitor's cigars 
when no effort was made to distin- 
guish them from the defendant's prod- 
uct. 

Former LDRC Inrern Charles 
Glasser is an arsociate with Preti, 
Floherry, Beliwau & Pachios in Porr- 
]and. Maine. 
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NOT GUIILTY IIPJ FMWm 

Iconnmtdfromp~e I) 
they have 'conducted ressonable in- 
vestigation" and 'believe in the truth- 
Mness of thNir] report.' Heralded 
in Taiwan BS an historic victory for 
the press, the ying Chan decision 
also presages a growing indepen- 
dence by Taiwan's judiciary as Tai- 
wan begins to move away from 40 
years of martial law. 

The News Story and 
Response 

The Ying Chancasearose froman 
investigative article that nppeared in 
the October 19% issue of Yathou 
Uoukan (or *Asia WepwY'), a 
Chinese.-language magazine that is 
published in H o q  Kong and dis- 
tributed throughout Asia. In one of 
the first news stories to probe dega- 

the US. presidential election, the 
Aria WeeWy article reported that, in 
1995, Mark Middleton, a former 
member of the Clinton white House 
staff, had made several trips to Taipei 
where he met with various officials 
of Taiwan's ruling party, the 
KoUmintang (or "KMT'). In August 
1995, MI. Middleton met with Liu 
Tai Ying, who directs the KMT's ex- 
tensive business operations and is a 

ident. As reporred in the d c l e ,  ac- 
cording to a 8ou~ce who was present 
at this meeting, MI. Middleton dis- 
cussed campaign financing and 
MI. Liu offered to contribute $15 
million to the Clinton re-election 
Campaign. A denial by Mr. Liu was 
also included in the article, and there 
was no claim that money ever 

The Asia WeeWy article was co- 
authored by a Taiwanese journalist 
named C. L. Hsieh and by Ying 
Chan, an American reporter who 
writes for ntC Daily News. When 
the article appeared, the Taiwanese 
government promptly condemned it 

~ ~ O U S  of off-shore hrndraising during 

long-time asm~iate of Taiwan's Pres- 

changed hands. 

and called for legal action. Shortly 
thereafter, MI. Liu (acting in the 
role of 'private prosecutor') brought 
criminal libel charges in Taiwan 
against the two reporters. Also 
named as a defendant was their 
source for the story, a Taiwanese 
businessman and lobbyist named 

Chen held a press conference in 
which he publicly confirmed that he 
had been present at the Middleton- 
Liu meeting and that (BS reported in 
the Asia We+ article) he had in- 
deed heard Liu offer to donate $15 
million to the Clinton campaign. 

Taiwan's Criminal Libel 
As exemplified by the king chnn 

case, in several countries around the 

tive issues can subject journalists not 
only to civil damage suits, but to 
criminal prosecution BS well. In this 
regard, Article 310 of Taiwan's Pe- 
d Code provides that a person who 
'circulates a fact which will injure 
the reputation of another' commits 
'the offense of defamation' and may 
be punished by up to two years im- 
prisonment. 

Dating from the 1930s, Taiwan's 
crimiaal libel statute was o h  used 
as a tool to stifle public criticism of 
the governing KMT during four 
decades of martial law. Even after 
martial law was lifted in 1985, crim- 

critics have continued (although jail 
sentences are usually 'substituted' 
by tines). Indeed, sounding very 
much like an indictment for seditious 
libel, the complaint in the l ing Chan 
case sought criminal penalties on the 
ground that the Asia We+ article 
'will hurt the reputation of the 
KMT. * 

The Source Bolts 
The criminal libel prosecution ul- 

timately had its intended effect on 
the source for the story. Mr. Chen. 

Chen chao Ping. After being sued, 

globe, politid reporting on Sensi- 

inal prosecutions against government 

Consistent with his post-publication 
press conference, Chen had initially 
testified that he was indeed the source 
for the information contained in the 
Asia Weekly story. Then, in what 
can only be described BS furious 
backpeddling, Mr. Chen buckled and 
reached an out of court settlement in 
which he stated that he had 
'misunderstcd" what was said at the 
Middleton-Liu meeting and that he 
WBS not the source for the story. h 
exchange for this recantation, crimi- 
nal charges were dropped against 
Chen, and Liu -having forcibly se- 
cured evidence of dubious 
credibility - proceeded solely 
against the media defendants. 

Chen's recantation obviously 
made it problematic for the Asia 
Weekly defendants to prove truth 
(which is a defense under the Tai- 
wanese statute), and made the avail- 
abiity of a fault defense clucial. In 
this regard, the Taiwanese libel 
statute provides that where a 
ment is published with 'good intent" 
on a matter "subject to public criti- 
cism", no criminal liability may be 
imposed. Penal Law Article 311. 

A Fault Standard 
While there was no prior judicial 

precedent (Taiwan being a civil law 
country where few decisions are ac- 
corded precedential status), the 
'good intent" language from the libel 
statute strongly indicated that the 
court should recognize a fault re- 
quirement (at least as to matters of 
public concern). Moreover, relying 
on the actual malice standard of 
New York limes Co. v. Sullivan, 376 
U.S. 254 (1974), the media defen- 
dants in the ying chon case argued 
that, given the central role played by 
a free press in a democratic society, 
the 'good intent" requirement should 
be construed to prohibit criminal lia- 
bility for allegedly false statements 
absent a showing that the defendants 

Itonflnuedonpge 19) 
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NOT GUILTY IN TAIWAN 

(continuedjiompge 18) 
had acted with knowledge of falsity or 
reckless disregard of the truth. 

In pitching an 'actual d i c e '  de- 
feme to the Taiwanese court, Ying 
Chan and her co-defeodants received in- 
valuable assistance from the Committee 
to Protect Journalists and a group of 
major American news organimtions 
which included The New Yo& Times, 
The Washingtoll Post, Dow Jones & 
Compny, The Los Angela Times, 
Time, Inc., The Daily News, The. Asso, 
ciated Press, ABC, CBS and NBC. In 
an amici brief written by Debevoise & 
Plimpton, these media organirations 
forcefully noted that in democratic na- 
tions jwmalists are not sent to jail for 
alleged errors in reporting and that 
criminal punishment of joumalists is 
too often a tool employed by authoritar- 
ian regimes, such 88 Taiwan's nemesis, 
the People's Republic of China. Addi- 
tionally, amici q e d  w, at the very 
least, the court should apply some form 
of actual malice standard and pointed 
out that, on matters of public concern, 
courts in several Asian countriea 
(including Japan, South Korea and the 
Philippines) have adopted a heightened 
Eault standard to shield reporters from 
liability for false statements. 

In April 1997, Ying C h n  (who re- 
sides in New York), flew to Taiwan to 
testify. Although Ms. chan was out- 
side the court's jurisdiction (and, under 
Taiwan- law, codd not be tried in ab- 
senria), she nonetheless went to Taiwan 
to impress on the government, as well 
as the court her commitment to the im- 
poriant issues at stplre in the case. The 
trial in Taipei followed an inquisitorial 
format (in which the judge conducts all 
the questioning); and, surprising as it 
may seem to American attorneys, Judge 
Li Wei-shin questioned Ms. C h i ,  her 
co-author Hsieh and the plaintiff Iiu all 
in the space of two and one half hours. 

One week later, Judge Li issued a 
decision from the bench finding Ying 
chan and her defendants  not guilty 

of libel. Significantly, rather thanbase. 
his decision on truth or falsity, the 
court held that 'regardless of the tnttb 
of the matter,' the reporters could Dot 
be found guilty since they had repoxted 
on an issue of obvious public c o n m  
'in fact believ[ig] in the truth of their 
writing.' Using language it is hoped 
will become an entrenched principle in 
Taiwan, Judge Li eloquently noted 
thak 

It is the purpose of press free- 
dom to protect the organized 
news media, so that such media 
can execute its supervisory 
function as an institution.. . . 
Press freedom is the corner- 
stone of constitutional democ- 
racy and a free society. There 
is a direct correlation behueen 
press freedom and democracy, 
and there exists a need to pre- 
vent the media from self- 
limitation or censorship for fear 
of libel liability. a situation that 
would %rive the public of its 
right to how. Therefore, the 
good intent provision under the 
above penal code must be 
strictly interpreted in order to 
guarantee the protection of 
pres freedom. . . . 

Reasonable Investigation and 
Belief in the Truth 

In "strictly" construing the 'good 
intent' provision (and accepting the at- 
gumeats made by defendants and am- 
ici), Judge Li then held that, .on mat- 

may be imposed under Taiwan's &mi- 
MI libel statute where a media defea- 
dant 'has conducted reasonable inves- 
tigation and verification" and 'believes 
in the truthfulness of the report,' 
.even if it is leamed later that the re 
port does not correspond to the truth.' 

Applying this standard to the facts 
of the Ying Chan case, the court had no 
difficulty in determining fhat the issue 
of political contributions was a "matter 

ters of public comment', no penalties 

of public interest' in Taiwan and 
'should be subjected to public com- 
ment.' So too, the court held that the 
reporters' reliance on MI. chen as a 
source for their story constituted 
"reasonable investigation and verifica- 
tion.' In this regard, the court noted 
that, while Chen had changed his story 
(and belatedly claimed in the settlement 
agreement that he was not the source 
for the article), Chen's earlier trial te.s- 
tinumy (where he nchowledged he was 
the source) "is more credible." Fi- 
~ l l y ,  in applying its modified actual 
matice standard, the Taiwanese court 
held that Ying Chan and her co- 
reporter 'in fact believeId] in the mth 
of their writing' and that, as such, 
could not be held guiIty of criminal li- 
bel 'regardless of the truth of the mat- 
ter. " 

Liu Tai Ying has publicly indicated 
that he intends to appeal the verdict in 
the ying Chan case to Taiwan's High 
Court. In the meantime, JudgeLi's 
ground-breaking decision has been 
greeted with acclaim by the Taiwanese 
press and has fueled calls in Taiwan for 
repeal of the criminal libel statute. 
Equally important, the Xng chon decj- 
sion places Taiwan among a growing 
number of Asian countries where 
courts have recognized that, for democ- 
racy to truly flourish, the press must be 
free to comment on and criticize those 
in power without fear of government 
retribution. 

Mr. Balin. a partner az Lankenau 
Kovner Kum & Owten. UP. is the 
American onorney for Kng Chan and 
Yazhou Z?rowGon magazine. 

LDRC would like to thank 
summer intern Jason Zedeck, 
Boston University School of 
Law, Class of 1998, for his 

contributions to this month's 
LDRC LibclLrlrrr 
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UPDATE: Margin of Victory Widens in Newsroom Political Activity Ban Case 
The Supreme court of Washington 

bss issued a modification, increasing 
the paper’s margin of victoty on First 

of its February 1997 decision which 
held that the First Amendmmt prokts  
a newspaper’s ability to ban high- 
profiie outside political activity by re- 

the objectivity of its news coverage 
and its editorial creativity. Nekon v. 
McClatdy Newspapers, Inc., 131 
Wn.2d 279 (Wash. 1997, modified 
May 8.1997). See WRCLibelLsrer, 
March 1997, atp. 1. 

Justice Durham and Justice Tal- 
madge have dropped their m m w c e  
and fuUy joined the First Amendarent- 
based majority opinion authored by 
Justice Sanders. Justice Dolliver, 

Amendment g~~uods from 5 4  to 7-2, 

porters in the incerest of maintaining 

joined by Justice Johnson, who also 
comumw3 in the result, continued his 
disagreement, however, now charpc- 

the First Amendment issue. 
The decision affirmed a trial court 

dismissal of a reporter’s challeoge to 
her reassignmmt from an education 
beat to a copy editor position at the 
News Tribune in Tncoms. The paper 
ordered the reassignment because the 
reporter actively and visibly cam- 
paigned for a gay rights initiative and 
other political causes and refused to 
reduce her activism. The reporter’s 
challenge was bpseditl part on a Wash- 
ington state statute which prohibits 
employers from discriminating against 
employees on political grounds. Tbe 
majority opinion found that the statute 

terizing his opinion 8s a full dissent to 

would UnconStitutioM~~y inhinge on 
the newspaper’s right to heedom of 
the press. 

In the original opinion, Justices 
Durham and Tatmadge expressly did 
not reach the First Anaendment issue 
but rather, based their concurrence in 
the result on their belief that the plain- 
tiff lacked stan&ng because the dis- 
c l l m u d O U  S t a h ~ t e  does pot provide a 
privste cause of action. Justices Dol- 
liver and Johnson also felt that the 
statute did not support a private cause 
of action, but continued to state that 
the procedural barrier notwithstand- 
ing, the statute’s application was not 
barred by the First Amendment. 

The plaintiff is expected to file a 
petition for certiorari with the United 
states supreme court. 

. .  

LDRC WENT§: 

4 997 WNABILDRC BIENRIM 
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Surveys Show Dissatisfaction with the News Media 

~ D n n r m e d f i o m p p  22) 
line so- and 30% get the news at 
least once a week from the Internet, 
higher than any 0th- group, and siMfi- 
cantly higher than those 45 years of age 
and older. 

The Newseum found that people 
tended to evaluate rather favorably the 
news soure they d most and to rate 

This is not 
inconsistent with the Pew findings, in 
which national television news and US- 
t i d  newspapers were viewed less fa- 
vorably than local news outlets, and less 
favorably than they were in 1985. The 

cant ground with its viewedreadership 
was local television news which has had 
a fairly stable and d l y  high favor- 
ablmess rating. Lowest in the Pew 
study were national newspapem, with a 
favorability rating of hslf that of local 
television news. 

Local television news is elso watched 
more than any other news source. The 
Pew study found that 72% of Americans 
wptch104newsre*ly, compared 
with only 56% who read a daily newspa- 
per r e g d d y  or 41% who watch net- 
work television news. 

Crime is a Favorite N e w  Subject But 
Restraint Sought 

While the Newseum s w y  repotted 
that a majority thought that news was too 
sensational, the number two news topic 

crime. It followed local news, which 
was the number one topic of interest. 

cans, according to the Pew survey, were 
following the JonBenet Ramsey case 
and, of course, the Simpson trials. 

Surprisingly therefore. in ligbt of the 
interestincrimereporting, 89%ofthose 
surveyed thought that the press should 
not release the name of a rriminal SUF- 

pect until formal charges have been 
brought. And a significant percentage 
admit to pie-judging suspects based on 
news reports. 

1 0 4  oms outlets, pnd pnainJarly local 
television news, m y  well. 

IIWS media that did m t  lose any signifi- 

of most interest to those polled was 

RellmrhbIy high percentages 0fAmeri- 

Blaming the Messenger 
An interesting CoroUary result in the 

Pew findings was that the public blamed 
the pres, not law enforcement, for any 
damage to reputations caused by public- 

as Richard Jewel1 and the two Dallas 
cowboys mongfully aced of sexuel 
assault. The Pew W n d e n t s  believed 
that news medin should show restraint 
when reporting on personal scaodals as 
well, with seven of ten indicating that 
they supported a decision not to publish 
information about Bob Dole's extra- 
marital affair during the last campaign. 

Investigative Reporting Valued 
But Techniques Have Less Support 

W e  the watchdog role of the me- 
dia is less appreciated, invvesligative re- 
porting remains valued. Most of the 
Pew participants (80%) approve of in- 
vestigative reporting. Fully 80% say 
that in general they approve of the news 
medin's practice of uncovering and re- 

ity about those accused of crimes sufh 

potting on COITUP~~OU and fraud in busi- 
ness, government agencies and othex or- 
ganizations. sixty percent of Ameri- 
cans would like to see more. of this type 
of reporting, with only 28% looking for 
less. 

But Americaas are less supportive of 
some of the methods or tools used in in- 
vestigative reporting. Over half (54%) 
disapprove of the use of hidden cameras 
for investigative reporting and even 
more (66 %) do not approve of reporters 
wncealing their identity or paying in- 
formers for information. 

Quoting unnamed sources, however, 
is appropriate ncwrding to 52% of 
those surveyed by Pew (up from 42 46 in 
1981)but58% ofthoseintheNewseum 
m e y  say that the news media quotes 
unnamed sources too much. 

First Amendment Not Absolute... 
But No Interest in Making Libel 
Suits Easier to Win Either 

The Newseum poll looked at atti- 
tudes toward the First Amendment and 
freedom of the press. First, few of 

those polled identified freedom of the 
p re s  as a right guaranteed by the First 
Amendment. The poll found, in fact, 
that nearly 30 % could not name my First 
A m e d m l t  right. 

And not surprisingly. d y  one-third 
of those in the Newseum poll believe that 
freedom of the press is absolute and 
should be protected at aU times. 

Of special interest to libel lawyers, 
most people are hesitant to make libel 
claims against the news media easier to 
win. Over half in the Pew study believe 
that making libel suits easier would have 
a 'chilling effect" and prevent important 
stories from being reported while only 
34 % think that the news media should be 
held more acwuntable and libel suits 
made easier. 

More Trust for Reporters than Elected 
Ofticials or Talk Show Hosts 

F d y ,  the Pew study adds a com- 
forting note for the news media: the 
study shows that people have a higher re- 
gard for the media wmpnred to other in- 
stitutions such BS Congress or the corn.  
The New- study figures similarly in- 
dicate that people trust the news media 
(except for radio talk-show hosts) more 
than their representative in Congress, the 
president, or a lawyer. Anchors were 
trusted more than newspaper reporters, 
and local anchors were trusted more than 
network anchors. 

As to ethical standards, reporters 
were again higher than elected officials, 
lawyers, corporate executives and cur 
salespeople. The exception was for radio 
talk show hosts. 

Read More About It ... 
These studies should be a bit unnerv- 

ing for those who litigate media cases be- 
fore all of these readers and viewers. 
LDRC commends these. studies to you, 
and the many findings that we did not 
report in this brief summary. As noted 
above, the Newseum material is avail- 
able at their website. The Pew Research 
Center also has a website: w .peop le -  
press.org. 
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§uumeys §$ow Dissaatisfaadionn with the News Media 
Does Media "Get in the Way" of Society Solving its Problems? 

The Ameiicsn public seem to be 
more critical of the news media than 
ever according to two recent surveys 
conducteabyThePewR&Center 
and The Freedom Forum's Newse~m. 
Pew found that the public assessment of 
media was that it was in&ly less 
BccuTBle, less fair when dealing with 
political and social issues, mce Sensa- 
tional and more intrusive. Overall, a 
majority of those polled by Pew felt 
that thenews media =gets in the way of 
society solving its problems." 

In addition to finding that Ameri: 
cans susped and distrust manipulation 
of the news by special interests and that 
about half find the news biased or too 
negative in tone, the Newseum study 
found that most of those polled felt that 
the media WBS either getting WMSe or 
staying about the sans. Only a minor- 
ity, 20%. thought that the media was 
improvinp. 

On the other hand, Pew found only 
modest enthusiasm (32%) for malting it 
easier to win libel suits agains& the me- 
dia. Fiily-hvo percent thought such 
changes would prevent the media form 

The Pew Study (Fowr Favor Media 
Smrriny of Polit id Lenders, The Pew 
Research ceater for the People and the 
Press, March 21.1997). consisted of a 
survey of 1,211 adults in Febluary 
1997. The Newseum d y  entitled 
News Junkies, News Critics, 
(mvw.newseuraorg) developed by the 
Newsatm, the Freedom Forum's Me- 
dia Studies Cmter in New York and the 
Roper Center for Public O p i n i o n  Re- 

interviewed 1,500 people in January 
1997. 

Often Inaccurate 
Some of the Pew Research Center 

results are striking. Since 1986, when 
Pew did its first poll, to February 
1997, the percentage of those wi~o be- 
lieve that the press is often inaccurate 
bas grown to 56% from 34%. Miori- 
ties and those under the age of 30 

reporting important stories. 

search at the university of carnecticut 

showed significant increases in their 
skepticism of the accuracy of the me- 
dia. 

And Biased 
Sity-sevea percent. up from 53% 

in 1985, believe that the media tend to 
favor one side over another in dealing 
with political and social issues. While 
@ere was not a significant difference 
based upon m e  in these numbers, 
males, and parlicularly males under 
theage of 30 - tothe tune of 78% - 
believed that the press was biased. 
Republicans more than Democrats or 
Independentr. high income more than 
low income, were of the view that the 
press was biased. 

Ihe  Newseum Study adds that pee  
ple believe tbat media is influenced by 
politicians, big business, media own- 
ers. advertisers and profits and these 
forces affect how news is covered and 
presented. 

And Intrusive 
Nearly hvo-thirds (64%) of those 

polled in the Pew study felt that TV 

people's privacy. oaly slightly fewer 
(57%) felt the same about newspapem. 
The Newseum study found that 82% 
of those it polled expressed some or a 
great deal of concern about the media's 
insensitivity to victims' pain. 

Less Resped for the Press As 
Watchdog 

W e  56% in the Pew study ex- 
pressed an appmhtion for the press' 
role as watchdogs of political life, that 
isdownfrom67%in1985. And3246 
of those polled felt that press criticism 
kept political leaders from doing their 
jobs. That is up from 17% in 1985. 

And in both the Pew and the New- 
seum polls. the majority of Americans 
fell that the press merage of the per- 
sonal and ethical behavior of political 
leaders was excessive. Sixty-five per- 
cent of the Pew respondents and 75 % 
of the Newseum respondents ex- 

news program9 UnneQSsarily invaded 

pressed concern on this issue. 
Pew found, however, that w n -  

dents distinguished between per- 
sonal/ethical behavior coverage and 
criticism of political leaders' policies 
and proposals. Only 46% thought that 
criticism of the substance was ex-- 
sive. 

And while Pew found that a major- 
ity (54%) of Americans believe that 
the news media gets in the way of m i -  
ety solving its problems - and only 
one-third (36%) felt that the media 
helps society solve problems - this 
was, in fact, an improvement over past 
years in public 8ssessment. Pew 
noted that in 1994, 71% felt that the 
media got in the way of pmbIem solv- 
ing. a seeming high-water mark for 
contempt of media involvement in 
public life. 

Among the reasotls given Pew for 
why Americans believe the press hin- 
ders society's problem solving: too 
sensational, too biased, over-emphasis 
on negative news, shallowness. The 
Newseum n u m b  indicate that 65% 
of those polled felt news reporting was 
too sematioaal, 52% found it too bi- 
ased, 47% fomd it too negative, 39% 
found it too supeficial, and 38% 
found it too inaccurate. 

News is Important 
The Newseum poll found that most 

Americana seek news from a variety of 
sources at least several times a week. 
News remaim importaut to them. 
W e  the Newswm found that older 
people tend to spend more time with 
the news media, younger people a 
more likely to say that their need for 
news is increasing. 

Interesting, but the Pew study 
found that respondents under the age 
of  30 were also the most critical of the 
media. Particularly critical of the 
news media were mea under the age of 
30. The Newseum p o U ,  not surpris- 
ingly, shows that 10% of the 18-29 
year-olds get their news daily from on- 
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